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Daily Egyptian 
Southern IlIi.nois University at Carbondale 
Death toll tops 
16,000 in India 
The Washington Post 
HYDERABAD. Indi.- - A 
powerful earthquake rocked Indias 
soulhweslern heanland Thursday, 
flattening villages and lunll.,g large 
IOwnS into graveyards of rubbl~ . 
The death io!1 climbed 10 an 
"limaled 10.000 people. according 
to ualc television. 
MOSI of the victims were believed 
In have been killed in their sleep in 
the pre-dawn ea "lhquake. the 
dc:!dliest to hit India in 58 years. 
officials said. 
Al leasl 10.000 people were 
injured and tens of thous::mds left 
homeless across a l4(}.mile swafh. 
according to repons. The number of 
casualties could increase as army 
troops and relief workers reach 
remote areas and begin digging 
through wreckage. 
The earthquake jolted the western 
stale of Maharashtra at 3:56 a.m. 
(6:26 p.m. EDT Wednesday) with a 
force of 6.4 on the Richler sea,le. 
according to the U.S. Geological 
Survey in GP':len, Colo. 
"The rremors lasted four to five 
minufes. o , one survivor (o ld the 
Press T nJ!;t of India . a statc-nm 
;;;~~~~ti~'h~"Z;:nbe;"11:}~r 
on us. l \ was \ike a t\igbtmare. ... 
Prime Mini~u:r -eo.V. Naraslmha 
Rae ordered army relief operntions 
on "war footing" to respond 10 the 
disaster in the remote. sugar-
processing be lt of Ind ia and 
authorized $3.3 million for relief 
and rescue operations ' lff.:rs of aid 
began pouring in. '1 outside 
India. including from ~islan . its 
longtime enemy. and Russia. in the 
midst of its own politicaJ tunnoil. 
The earthquake released nyC 
powerful aftershocks. Wbile the 
most violent tremors shook thl" 
southern ponion of Maharashtra. 
the rumbling was fe lt in India's 
commerc iaJ capital of Bombay. 
more than 100 mi les to the 
nonhwcsi of the epicenter. and in 
seven surrounding stales extending 
to Madras on India's southern tip. 
In hyiias high·technology center 
of Bangalore in southern India. 
many res;- "nts reponedly rushed 
into the Slreets in panic in the 
minules following the earthquake. 
c scrious propeny damage or 
injuries were reponed in My of the 
three major metropolitan areas. 
A spokes man fo r Ind ia's 
meteorological bureau said the 
vibrations from the quake were so 
severe that some of the govern-
ment's seismic recorders were 
damaged. 
Television foorage reJeascd by 
India ' s governmen r-controlled 
nati onal network showed entire 
villages had collapsed into grisly 
mounds of mUd, concrele and 
bou\deTs. -()frtcl.ais ai.d Te$cue 
~ - many using, their bate 
b::..ds - had dug more \han 3.500 
bodies from the rubble of viUages. 
Many villages wt= filled with the 
_ QUAKE, page 8 
Activist challenges 
pine tree harvests 
By John Rezanka 
Environmental Writer 
A iocal environmenta li st has 
file~ an appeal wi lh the U.S. 
Seventh Circuit COUT' of Appeals, 
challenging a federal COUr1 Jecision 
to allow pine harvests in the 
Shawnee National Forest. 
Joe Gli sson. a member of the 
Regional Association of Concerned 
Env ironmental ists , said he 
appealed the decision because the 
pine ha rvests will eliminate a 
native species. the pine warbler. 
from lhe forest. 
The U.S. Foresl Serv.ce plans to 
cut about 3.000 ocres of pine treeS 
around the Be ll Smith Spri ngs 
Recreation Area as part of an 
ecological restoration plan and has 
awarded several timh.:r sales since 
the Aug. 24 decision. 
The foresl service is required by 
law 10 maintain viable popuIauons 
of desirable nalive and non-native 
species, Glisson said. The plan to 
cuI pines in Opportunity Area No. 
6 is illegal because it will eliminate 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
I 
member receives 
group's top award 
-&tory on page 3 
\0-* 
the pine warbler. 
Bini experts say the pine warbler 
is a naeve species, but the foresl 
service calls it an undesirable non-
native species, he said. 
Lo his ruli ng of summary 
judgment in favor of the forest 
service, Judge James Foreman of 
the U.S. District Soon in Benton 
agreed that the pine warbler was 
not native to the Shawnee National 
Forest and refused to cNlsider as 
evidence a lener from orniIhoiogist 
see WARBLERS, ~ 5 
Gus says give me a home 
where the warblers can still 
roam. 
Massive Funk, 
Clarence Carter 
to perfonn blues 
~tory on page 6 
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SUI! Photo by JoII_ 
Steinbeck's wrath continues 
Cast members of 'The Grapes of Wrath' 
perform a scene from the play from 
John Steinbeck'. novel. The play open» 
to the public this weekend with shows 
at 8 p.m. Oct. 1, 2, 8, 9 and at 2 p.m. Oct. 
10. See related story, page 8. 
Menen~ez ~se continuing; 
pu Ilmem inevitabl Prof 
By ErIck Enriquez 
PU:ice Wilier 
Though the Menendez brothers 
are using sexual abuse as the 
juslifi~ation for murdering their 
parents, both of when. were former 
s lu e students , thei r chances of 
escaping punishment are slim, an 
slUe law professor said. 
The brothers e ntered their 
parents ' Beverly Hills mansion 
and shot them 15 times in the face 
and body with two 12-guage 
shotguns, and the prosecution is 
seckiIlg the dcaIh penolty for both 
brothers. 
Both men are c laiming the 
murder was justifled because they 
were sexually abused 
abuse cO"1lmonty are used as a 
justiJicatioo for Icilling soneone. 
" It's an increasingly common 
claim and the reason it is, is 
because it does sometimes work as 
a defense," Sehroeder said 
"The jury feels sorry for them 
and the jury thinks the victims were 
bad people who deserved to die." 
"'The ' they deserved it ' defense 
is implicit in a defense that seems 
to be son of a quasi self-defense 
kind of argument," Schroeder said. 
Menendez, who emigrated to the 
United StaleS from Cuba when he 
was 16, attended SIUC on a 
swimming scholarship in the early 
.60s. 
He met Mary Louise Andersen 
of Oak Lawn wh ile they were 
siudents at the University. A 
fonner Miss Oak Lawn. Andersen 
married Menendez soon after she 
graduated from college in 1963. 
David Dilalla, an SIUC 
psychology professor, said 
psychologists see how children 
respond 10 physical ,' buse as a gray 
area. 
"Tbere':; a lot of research 
evidence that abusei! cbiIdren Will 
respond to tbeir abuse with 
depression, anger or withdrawal," 
Dilalla said. 
Schroeder said his personal . 
theory is though the Mendendez 
family was oot the nicest family 10 
grow up in and abuse be thinks the 
brothers are actinl'-
Their sons, Erik and Lyle, are on 
Dial in California afler admitting to 
the cold-blood murder of Ihe r 
~nlS-in August 1989. 
"We are stiU nowhere near oble 
to predict what someone will do 
und!:r the circumstances if abused." 
slue lall' professor. Will iam 
Schroeder said claims of sexual 
"A lot of wbat we ',-e seeing on 
TV is just good acting," So.-hroeder 
said. 
'1 p...-..onaIIy do DOl thinJ they wiJi 
convince the jury to let them ofr. 
_ TRIAL, page 5 
Trial cartoon appears on campus 
By Christian Kenneriy 
Special Assignmenllflriler 
Some time late Wednesday 
ev~ning, bl ack and whi te flyers 
were anonymously posted around 
campus depicting a cartoon .. bout 
the Dial surrounding the ~eath of 
slUe student Jose WaighL 
slue ",uden" Richard Woje iJc 
Opinion 
-5ee page 4 
Focus 
-5eepage? 
CJauIIIed [I 
-seepage 11 1.ow70s _ 
an:: Jeffery Judd, who are depicted 
in £he flyers. were two of the o:;~ 
Checker's employees indicted in 
the case. 
Both men had all cbarges 
dropped agains: them by Jackson 
CounlY State ' s Attorney Chuck 
Grace Monday because of lack of 
medical evidence. 
The flyers were an altered 
Son of blues legend 
to entertain crowd 
at Carrie's Place 
-Slory (In page 9 
vers!on of an editorial, ce rtoon 
whicb mIl ;" Wednesd·,y's Daily 
Egyptian that origin,"Jy had two 
police officers and a judge standing 
over Rodney King. 
Flyers were near the 
Communications Building, with the 
majority - about 20 - hung in the 
_ FL YEA, page 5 
Salukl gridclers 
head up north 
to play Huskie3 
-Story on page 16 
.. ..... ... 
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Sports 
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Saluki runners on right track for invite 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Writer 
The SaJuk i/Country Fair Invitational return s to CarbondalC' ,hi ... 
Saturday for the 10th straight year as the slue men's and women's ero", 
country I'cams wiII be pined against nine other schools. 
TIle competition will be fierce as lndia"a Stale. Southeast Mis'iouri. 
Tennessee Chatlanooga. Tennessee-Martin. 51. Lou is Univers i t~. 
University of Indianapolis. Austin Peay, Memphis State anti Arkansas-
Little Rock make up the 10 team field that promises to be one of the top 
local cross country events of the fall. 
SIUe's men's squad has dominated the Invi te in recent years as the 
Salukis have walked away champions in five Oul of the even ' [S ninc year 
history. Illinois Slale stole the title at last year's meet though. despile 
SaJuki runner Garth Akal winning the individual crown with 3 ti me of 
24:45. 
1be tearn's third place finish in the seven team field is something head 
coach Bill Cornell said he wants 10 erase . 
.. It is always one of our favorite events, and we 'll try to improve Ollr 
finish this season: ' he said. . 
"We never really know how good these tearns are since we never sec 
them compete. We hope that we' lI be able to ,"",die the competition. bul 
I'd say we're favored to win the meet:' 
One of the key factors that could hun the men's learn is thai several 
runners have the flu. Neville BIOOks and Shannon Kr:':usc are defi nitely 
out ienhe meet due to illness, and IwO or three other runners reponed 10 
have sore throats may not be able to compete. 
Cornell said that the Salukis' top six runners are ready for action. bul 
their depth drops off from there. 
"Garth Ai<aI has been running weU. and Neil Emberton h"" fini shed 
Staff Photo by Ed Finke ftrSt in the two races we have had this season:' CC'lmell said. "Our top 
From front to back: Salukl cross country runners Debbie Daheler, Cathy Kershaw, Neil six runners are all healthy and ready to go, although our depth has been 
Emberton anc! Garth Akal take a practice run around the ITac:k at McAndrew Stadium Thursday 
afternoon. The runners ~ preparing for their host Invite on Saturday at 10 a.m, see INVITE, page 15 
Spikers take road to Bradley, ISU 
By Kevin Bergquist 
SportsWriter 
"11:. SIUC volleyball team will 
get the chance to see if it is wonhy 
of its conference stature when it 
makes the central Illinois road 
swing to Dlinois State and Bradley 
this weekend. 
The Salukis (7·.1) stand in a 
three-way tie for !:econd in the 
Missouri Va!Iey Conference with a 
3·2 marie. slUe shares the .pot 
with Nonhem Iowa and Indiana 
Slale. 
SIUC head coach Sonya Locke 
said sbe is optimistic about the trip, 
which could help solidify sruc's 
league standing one-third of the 
way mto the conference grind. 
"I am kind of looking forward to 
this road uip," Locke said. "We are 
at that point in the season where 
we aren ' t quitr. past the halfway 
point. but we :lave pul oun;elves in 
a nice spot in the conference and 
we re2Jly can'l affont 10 stip up." 
slue will fa~e perhaps ils 
stiffest competi ti on of the 
conference season when it takes on 
defending league champion Dlinois 
State in Normal Friday night. 
The Redbirds own a 15·match 
winn_ing streak and are J 8-2 in 
league play since the former 
Gateway Conference moved inro 
the r lVC last year. ISU las' 105\ a 
league tilt on Sept. 1S. \99'2.. 
" That is a pretty healthy 
accomplishment." Locke sald. 
"ISU bas ~ a ve' y g.xxJ ~" 
for the last three Y'"""', so J am not 
really . surprisel! :hty have 
accomplished something of thai 
nature. 
On Saturday, the Sa lukis will 
travel 40 miles [0 th ! west to 
Peoria where the homestanding 
Bradley Braves await. BU will 
see ROAD, _15 
Northem neighbors invite Salukis for dawgfight 
By Dan Ls.oahy Conference. Last week the Huskies upset series by a 26· I 3·1 margin , the games five touchdowns last week. 
Sports Writer the Nevada Wolf Pack 45-42 at Nevada. typically are close. slue hel!rl coach Bob Smith said Crabtree 
NIU head coach Charlie Sadler said last 1be two most recent clasbes between these is a fine quanerback, but can be even more 
1be footbal: SJUukis (I·'!) travel north to 
De Kalb this weekend for a dog-fight with 
the Northern illinois Huskies (2·2). 
week's victory was a huge stepping slone for schools, in 1988 and 89, resulted in narrow effective when NIU is running the ball well. 
his club. 1()'9, 29·24 victories for the Huskies. " If their running game is going well. that 
"It was a very big win for us. ... Sadler said. liThe fact that there are two i.n-slate sets up their passing game," Smith said. 
This weekend's game with the Division 1-
A Huskies maries the end of a stretch of three 
"We beat the defending conference schools playing one another makes for good ''TIley run play-action off of everything and 
champions at home to move to 2-0 in our games," Sadler said. " If) ')11 look at the last week they ran two fl ea-flickers that 
consecutive road ga.-nes against Division I conference." rosters you 'n see guys who played in high worked well . .. 
schools for the Salu.lds. If the Huskies do look past SIUC, the school together or against each other." Smith said the bigges\ point 0; emphasis in 
Dawgs could steal a victory at NIU. Quarterback Scott erabtree went berserk, stopping the run is to get two or three people 
Even 'thOIl!\" Northern Illinois leads the hit~~g on II of 15 passes for 340 yards and to the point of attack. 
The Huskies :ire 2-2, but have an 
1' 1 unblemiShed~:cord in the Big West 
WeekFNe DE sports staff NFL forecast Atlanta 
Detroit Sunday, Oct. 3 Dallas 
Atlanta at Oticago Kansas City 
Detroit at Tampa Bay Indianapolis 
Green Bay at Dallas New Orleans 
LA Radiers at Kmsas City San Fransisco 
Indianapolis at Denver Philadelphia 
Minnesota at San Fran. Seattle 
New 0:Ieans at LA Rams Buffalo 
Philadelphia at Wi Jets Washington 
San Diego at Seattle 
Wi Giants at Buffalo 
Monday, Sept. 27 
Wa<hing1m at Miami, 8 p.m. 
Karyn's advice: 
"Look for Montana to hold 
nothing bad< and five Kansas City 
fans a show against the Raiders." 
Upset special: Indianapolis 
, Chicago Atlanta This week Ihe DE sports slaff 
Detroit Detroit welcomes Richard Todd, a senior 
Dallal' Dallas in psychology from Toronlo . 
Kansas City L.A. Raiders Canada. 
Denwr Denver . Todd. an avid Chicago Bears 
S , Fransisco San Fransisco fan. said he had 10 side wilh the 
po t.-N Orleans New Or1ea".s visiting Atlanta Falcons, because 
NY Jets Phi!adelphia of a flaw in the Bears offense. 
San Diego San Diego GiJeSt picker "Quarterback J im Harbaugh anr. 
Buffalo New York his lack of consislency ~ills Ihe 
Miami Miami Bears." he said. "Glanville has 10 
Dan's acMce: 
"Jim McMahon will prove he's 
no1hing more than a run down jaiop{in losing to San Fransisco." 
Upset special: NY Jets 
Rick's advice: 
"Indianapolis at Denver is the 
game of the week nol 10 walch." 
Upsel special: Atlanta 
have a win, ar d Allenta will roll 
over a young Chicago secondary." 
In the Green Bay · Dallas 
game, TOOd said he likes how the 
see PICKS, page 15 
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Mickvy's 
Applications for the 
1993 
HOMECOMING 
KING and QUEEN 
and PARADE 
ENTRIES are 
available in the 
SPC Office, 
3rd floor, 
Studeni Center, 
lIZ Borrel $31.95 
Rvsmatlon Dis.· . 2,00 
Final Cost $30.95 
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109 N. Washington 
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", 
The People's Law Sc!Iool 
little Egypt Women's 
ServIces Consortium and 
John A. Logan Coll~e 
w~~~s ' i 
Law School 
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at John A. Logan Collega 
6:00 to 7:30 p.m. 
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Newswrap ~ 
world 
STUDENTS TAKE SIDELINE IN MOSCOW CRISIS -
Moscow's students are on Ibe sidelines for Ibis season's constiwtionaJ 
crisis, sneering at president and parliament aliIce and appearing bored by 
, the whole specUICIe. Among the Ibousands of poople who have taken In 
the slreetS in the past week In support President Boris Yeltsin or his 
political opponents, most have been over 30. At Moscow State University, 
there are no petition drives, no sign·up sheets, no lapel bUllons and 
scarcely a POSlel' in sight 
AUTHOR EXPOSES JAPANESE BUREAUCRACY -
Breaking the code of silence, Miyamoln, H<allb and Welfare Ministry 
psychiatrist and Japanese bureaucrat, has lifted the veil on Japan's 
powerful but oblique bureaucracy with a best·selling boo!<. "Rules of a 
Government Office." Using jarringly blunt language and a IreaSlJre of 
anecdotes, the book is a humorous but pointed critique of common 
bureaucratic practices such as ghost~wriling laws in the name of 
politicians and building empires at the expense of public policy. 
CHURCH TAKES OVER SCHOOL IN HUNGARY - In 
the tidy farming community of Dabas-Sari 30 miles outside Budapest. 
Hungary, most parents are sending iheir children In an ad hoc primary 
school as they wage a sum:al battle against the Roman Catholic OlUrch, 
which won controllhis summer of the town's only primary school. When 
the academic year started this month, two-th°rds of the town's 400 
primary-level students bolted In the newly aeated school scauered over 
the Inwn's community center, a private home and a bar. 
nation 
CONCERN EXPRESSED ON ABORTION JUDGES -
The five Democratic women in the Senate have wriuen President Clinton 
to express a "great deal of concern" about published reports that he may 
appoint anti-abortion judges to the fcdetal bench. Lower courts as well as 
the Supreme Court will be dealing with abortion issues, they said, 
reminding Ointon of his support for abortion rights and women's support 
for him in last year 's election. 
ATTORNEY'S CUENT SCAPEGOAT FOR RIOTS -
The district auomey's office made Damian Monroe Williams a scapegoat 
for the Los A.lgeles riots, hoping his arrest would demonstrate that police 
and prosecutors were doing their jobs. Wtlliams' auomey said Wednesday. 
"Everyone calls this the Reginald Denny beating case," said Edi MO. 
Faal, Wtlliams' auomey. "That's wbat it is - a beating case." The beating 
is regrettable, he said, but it is no! a case of ~pted murder . 
SUPER COLLl6~,4 SURVIV~~ 'CHALLENGE - no: 
superconducting super coUidcr" survived its most serious challenge so far 
in Congress Thursday, Saved by some of the Senate's most vocal budget-
cutters. SenaIDrS voted 57 to 42 In continue the project. which the House 
had voted In eliminate. Thiny-three senators brushed aside critics ' 
charges that the giant Texas atom smasher amounted In a high.1£ch "piece 
of porIc" and voted to spend S640 million on it next year. 
WOMEN REPORT ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE - Two 
formeely battered women recalled Thursday how ca1Iously they were 
Irealed when they sought emergency medical help after brutal beatings. 
They spoke ata news conf~-ence at the CapilDlto discuss legislation that 
wouklTequire the nation's medical, nursing and and other health ttaining 
schools to iJistilUle "significantlnlining" in domestic violence or risk loss 
ofFedecal aid. 
MENENDEZ CONFESSED ON SPUR OF MOMENT _ 
Erik Menendez said he grew so depressed afiec he and his brother ld!:ed 
thClr parents that he dreamed of the peace of suicide, then sought help 
from his therapist - and, 011 the spur or the moment, confessed /0 the 
slayings. Testifying in his defc:nse for a third day. Erik Menendez said 
Wedn.esday that he couldn '( shake the smell of gunsmoke and ~"e 
lingenng images of his dead, bloodied parents. 
'-Irom Dally egyptian wire _vlaes 
H Je8ders spot an emr in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, exIerISion 233 or 228. 
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Student honored 
ILOM A"- Fraternity member achieves top award 
StIIff Photo by Shelley Meye< 
Class brass 
By Eril<a Bellafiore 
MinoritIeS Writer 
Ce rt a in th ings send a s hocl , 
Ih rou gh S IUC s lude n l Rob 
Will i a~ns ' body - li ke being lin 
stage in front of 1,000 peop le 10 
receive an award, 
Wi ll iams , a scn ior in bu !' i nes~ 
manageme nt fro m Dekal b, wa s 
presented with Phi Sigma Kappa' :--
highest award for an undergradua te 
membership into (he O rder of Ihe 
Dia mond C ircle , a l the c1os l n ~ 
ha nq uc i of the fra tc rn ity ' JO 54 tl1 
General Convention. in ScotlsUalc, 
Ariz. in August. 
111e Order of the Diamond Cin:ie 
is p rese nted eac h yea r 10 
underg rad ua te s o f Ph i S ig m a 
Kappa who represent the lOp of Ihe 
fraternit y, Williams said. 
Phi Sigma Kappa Grand 
Council President Bud 
Berman (left) presents the 
award to Robb Williams. 
I wanted to, not for an award: ' 
But Will iams said he did not get 
the award on hiS OWO. 
Assistant Professor Robert Allison 
demonstrates different trumpet pieces for 
Sheryl Hawkins to review for a recita l. 
Haw kins , a graduate stud ent from 
Memphis, was listening to the different 
pieces on Thursday at Altgeld Hull. 
Every Phi Sig Chapte r has the 
oppo rtun ity to no mi nale o ne 
brother for this award each spring, 
with a special committee selecting 
one to three rec ipients each year, 
Willi am s said a pp lica nt s a re 
judged on their commitment to the 
Phi S ig m a Kappa C a rdir. al 
Princ iples and R itu a l. the ir 
leadership abili t ies , Ihe ir offiers 
and activit ies relating to fratern ity 
anci the ir part ic ipation in campus 
and community activi tics. 
"When 1 received the award, it 
was because I contributed to the 
whole fralem ily and because of !he 
people who he lped along the way. 
l ike m y bro lhe rs, fam il y and 
friends." he said. 
To m Rec ke r, e ;ltecutive vice 
pres ident of Phi Sigma Kappa. said 
he is extremely proud of Williams. Nigerian freedom celebrated "1 am pleased with !he work he ha s done with in the fra tern it y, 
comm un it y a nd on ca m pu s," 
Recker said. By Sean L N. Hao 
Intemational Writer 
SlUC Nigerian students will be 
celebrating the 33rd anniversary of 
~ independence of their country 
despite recent political instability. 
Into the t hird decade s ince 
British colonial rule. members of 
the slue Ni ge ri a n Stud e n ts 
Organi za tion a re takin g t ime 10 
reflect on the country 's experiences 
while trying to achieve d.ero.ocracy. 
Phil AlaHbo. v·ice pre'sident of 
the assoc iat ion. said the 
anniversary selVes as a time to both 
rejoice and remember. 
"It's time to look to the p"st and 
see what we have achieved over the 
lasl lh .. "" deeades," he said 
"To reassess the possibilities for 
democracy in Nigeria's current 
political climate." 
Nigeria 's hislory d uring thai time 
has included civil war and military 
coups separaled by an occasionally 
brief period of democratic rule. 
Dele O mosegbon. president of 
the African Student Association. 
sa id Nigerians will settle for the 
basic tenants of demOCfaL"Y. 
"We win strive for denlocracy in 
the sense that the people are free 
and able to pursue the gooc::. :h ings 
in tife," he . d. 
d rnos:roon . said Nigeria'~ 
Constitution has no such guaramee. 
"'The unemployed in the U.S. can 
receive meals and at least have the 
right IlO/ to die," he said. 
"You have certain guarantees 10 
life. If yo u a re o ut of work in 
Nige r ia you ha ve no s uc h 
guarantee." 
Even thoug h Ni geria is the 
larges t A frican country, both in 
po pulati o n and g ross-domest ic 
produc!, wcial refolTTl will require 
mo re than ch an ges to the 
consti:.!!!ion, Ornosegbon said. 
Omo segbon will be discussing 
tI-.c political climate for democracy 
in f\: lgena during an anniversary 
celebration today. 
O ther guest spcakc rs i.nclude 
Robert Fo x , associ.ale professor of 
En glish and Michael Stew~rt , a 
-£elj.ced: ~ di.~ tricl jud ge from 
Pennsylvania.. Both have tnlveled 
10 and. written aboul Nigeria in Ihe 
past. . " . 
The celebration will be al 7 p.m. 
in the Missouri Room of the 
SllIdent t;:enler. A diner party al 5 
p.m .. Saturday a lso will be in the 
Mjssouri Room. 
Williams said he never expected 
to w in an a ward for h is 
accomplishmcnL<\, 
Willi am~ sa id so me o f h is 
involvement'i are in the Cart:>o!ldale 
C lea n and Green , the MarCil of 
Dimes Walk-A-Thon , an Amerk an 
Red Cross volunteer and a Special 
Olympics volunteer. 
H e a lso served a s 
U ndcrg r adua\c S \\ '.d e n t 
Govern mcn\ rc-pre j:.C 'li.3\ \V e {or 
three years. and he served on the 
F""J:lla1JCC Comritiuee ror a year. He 
also was rhe Intc r-Greek Council 
Irea.Surer for about two yeatS, 
William s said so me o f his 
inlerests arc polirk s. inremational 
business and traveling . 
" J was to ta lly s hocke d , " 
Williams said. 
"Everything I did. 1 did because 
" He represents the fraternity and 
me University as one of the highest 
c a liber stude nts I ha ve wo rked 
with " 
Harriet Wilson Bartow, associate 
di rec tor o f student developme nt , 
said she thinks this is a great honor 
and that Will iams is a deserving 
\~dcT within the Greek system. 
" \\ \5 not s uqn \s lng th a.l the 
mcm b e rs o f Phi S'~ma K.a:p-pa 
wo u\d Hnd him to be th e m o s\ 
outstanding Undergraduate within 
the frarernity , .' Barlow said. 
Du,.ing W illiam 's acceptance 
s~h he encouraged his brolhers 
fO "n.;ver take anything for granted, 
never g ive up, and don 'r look baCk. 
Ke ep on pushing , wc rk mg and 
dreaming. but never give up. 
" If we hadn 'l done the above. I 
wouldn't be standing here toclay.·· 
Alliance to appeal DEAs marijuana decision 
By Katie Morrison Med ical e v id e nce c la ims 
Health Writer marijuana can reduce nausia after 
chemo lherapy. SlOp s we ll ing 
Florida res ident Elvy Musikka c au sed b y g lauco m a and 
claims marijuana helped to restore t ra nquili ze s pat ients , health 
her sigbl, and other believers are education and r",;rearion professor 
nying 10 persuade offic ials thai the Bob Russell ""id 
drug also could help others. " T h is is a 5 .000· year·old 
Musi kka , the firs t woman to medicine: ' a ll iance inte rn Scott 
rece ive m arij uan a a s med ical Imler said. "Up until 1937, it was 
t rea lmen t" los t he r s ig ht to used as medicine and there weren 't 
g laucoma, a disease that causes any problems," 
inner-eye pressure and blindness. In 1988. the alJiance challenged 
Tod ay in Was h ingto n . t he the agency's recom mendation to 
Alliance for Cannabis Therapeutics . keel> 'fi3njultna al claM one stftus. 
will appeal the Drug Enfoneemenl The administrative judge for Ihe 
Agency's decision to kee p agency, Fra ncis L. Young . 
marijuana a c lass o ne narcot ic , rec om me nded that m a ri j uana 
which means il cannot be used for s ho uld be lega l for medica l 
medic;nal purposes, an alliance reasons, Steve HI')U.SC, pres ident of 
official said. Ihe Carb"ndale c ha pler of 
Instructor chosen to panel, 
ready to ~e child abuse 
., .... ttun. 
Ml ..... 1Wr11er 
An sIUC iDoIructor is 801Da II> 
bcIp SlOp c hild abuse before it 
bep1s by worlciDg • adviser 
Ie Qle new D ivision of Child 
Ad~y. 
Jam!'. A . Cam pbell , all 
associate pro fessor in the 
Dej>anmeol of Curriculum and 
instruCtion, was one of 55 child 
developroClll professionals from 
rIIino is named to serve as an 
IIdYilC' 10 Jlliaeia A_ 
CJencm Roland W. Banis ' 
divisim c:aIled IbD Blue 1tibbon 
panel. . ;n.e Blue Rt peneI is one 
'lhree adoiS<lQ' committees 10 
the cij";'<iQt ,'l(dtiId advocacy. 
The pane lJwiD focus 00 ctu:J 
~se prevention by serting up 
pilot programs !ltal «argot high-
ri sl: fwpi lie~ by working with 
ibt!m before ehiJd abuse starts. 
CampbeU said ibis program is 
~ CHILD, PI!!I8 10 
- - - ---- ---- ------ ... _------.... -------
NORML,said 
BUI the agency chose to ignore 
this recommendation and hopes 10 
gel the c ase re m anded so new 
med ica l e vid e nce ca n be 
introduced, Imler said. 
C urre ntly, n ine people in the 
United St ates a re p resc ribe d 
marijuana for relie f from naus ia 
caused by c he m o the ra p y and 
glaucoma.. Imler said. 
The nine people were pan o f a 
pro g ram called Inves ti ga t ional 
New Drugs, which was late r shut 
down by the Bush administration, 
Imler said. 
In the event th31 this issue should 
go 10 legislation. Sen. Paul Simon. 
D· Makanda, would support it only 
see MARIJUANA, page 9 
Medical ' 
Positive ~-' 
Marijuana 
s Negative 
alliance Cor cannabis therapeutics Is working 
allowing marijuana to be used as merticlne. 
Hi-tech leaming in near future 
By Melissa Edwards 
General Assignment Writer 
of compulers with various audio and visual capabilities 
10 enhance leaming, he said . 
It has many benefit, . including providing consistent 
In the no l so di stant future, leaming might easily info rmation. st im ul aled situations and inc reased 
involve Iistenin~ to a CD as well as reading a book, a retention of information. BerwaJd said. 
visiting consultant says, 'The re arc studies thai show that people retain 20 
''''lnteractive Multimedia is info entert,aj nmcnt~" Chris percent of what they see, 40 pcrct"nl of what they see 
Berwald, senior consultant and cOurseware developer and hear, and 70 percent of what they see. hear and 
in the management consu lting pract ice o f Ernst & do:' he said. 
Young, said. Thomas nlibeault direclor of lhe Language Media 
Be rwa ld , along w ith S ieve B irosc hik , a n Ce nte r in Fane r Ha ll . sa id S IUC has an excc llent 
instruc tional des igner wi lh Ernst & Young and slue example of intcmcti,'e nlu llimcdia. 
al umnus, presented a progr.ull about making senSf' of "We hJ.ve one of the best equipped language Jah ... m 
interJctive multimedia. the counuy," he sailJ. 
TIle progn .. m wa~ sponsored by a cum~ulu l1l ami According to Thibeault, thl. hlb 31'\0 j, :ultlmg 20 
InstruCllon course and the S IUC Department of RadIO new COl1lputc~ " nh laser dl\k, and C D ROM . 
~~~r&~:ffilf((!dt!t .. refe~i,;:~WriSee.~p;g...~ ............. " ........... IJ~ ~· 
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Conditions for death 
remain in City's bars 
ALMOST EIGHT MONTHS AGO, A BR~WL 
between a njghtclub patron and its bouncers erupted. h 
ended 'ith th e death of the 24-year-old patron by 
asphyxiation. 
TI,e event surrounding Jose Wajght 's death on Feb. 5 still 
remain fuzzy. but a coroner 's report ruled the death an 
accident. Nonetheless, great concern was expressed about 
the conditions found in Carbondale bars that would anow 
something of this nature to happen. 
Unfortunately, officials have yet to act. Regardless of the 
outcome of the trials of the bouncers who were bro~ghl up 
on .arious charges involved with the death, cily officials and 
ba r owners need to make changes 10 prevent another 
incident like Waight's from occurring again. 
CHECKERS NIGHTCLUB WAS MARKED AFTER 
Waight's deat" outside its front doors. People demanded the 
club somehow change its management to ensure that otl.er 
similar problems would have a different outcome. 
By the end of March, the issue had moved away from 
Checke", to ",dude reforms {or all Carbondale bars--one of 
\he largest ~T()?Osed changes was push\ngu~ the bar-enlr)' 
age 10 CUI down on underage drinking. BUI Wa ight was nor 
underage. and all rhis did was push !he issue of training bar 
employees 10 the back burner. 
A simple look inlo the issue now - eight months after the 
incidenl - will prove tha t not one concern has been 
addressed in the fornl of action. Bars remain exactly as they 
were, and the conditions still ex ist for .another incident such 
as Waight 's to occur again. 
THE ONLY FORMAL PROGRAM AVAILABLE TO 
bar employees in this area is TIPS, Training for Intervention 
Procedures by Servers of alcohol. Offered by tl:e Jackson 
County Health Department , the program is aimed at 
bartenders. although bouncers sometimes attend. • 
The program teaches servers to be more aware of the cues 
ex hibited by costumers showing they are becoming 
intoxicated, and methods on intervening and cutting off 
those people , becau se it is against rhe law to serve 
intoxicated customers, 
TIPS is all there is in the form of formal training of bar 
employees, and it would seem to indicate this is an area that 
should be :lddressed. By the apathetic response by officials, 
tlley do not seem to think so. 
UNDERAGE DRINKING HAS BEEN PROVEN TO 
be a prevalent problem in Carbondale, and it should be 
corrected somehow. City officials belie.ve rai sing the bar 
cnlr)' age would do thi s. 
What they continue to ignore, however, is the event that 
took place on Feb. 5, even though it was declared an 
accident. A patron of legal drinJcjng age became intoxicated 
al a Carbondale bar, and the bouncers at thu estal-lishment 
did not know how to handle the situation pruperly. The same 
thing could happen again at any time because no steps have 
been taken by city officials or bar owners to prevent it 
As apparenl by Waight's death, as well as the underage 
drinking problem in Carbondale, some bars will take 
whatever risks necessary to make money - and the city 
allows it. 
This is where the primary emphasis of reaction should be 
placed, not on the charges brought against the bouncers. If 
this had been addressed previously, the possibility exists that 
thl~ entire situation could have been avoided. 
S~fety of customers sMuld outweigh the ring of the cash 
regis er, and Carbondale leaders should start talcing some 
a~!~~~~ .~. ::. :. ~ _~_':.';!:;.'~ f. . . _"'_r_._._._,_._~_ .. ,-... .'. __ o"o". -.t.4 • • ?._'. 
Letters to the Editor 
Early Warning report misses 
primary target in United States 
Mr. M.rbury's Early Warning Report for inve stors should 
focus on the Chaostan wilhin the Uniled Stales instead of Europe 
and the former Russian empire. 
In particular. how and why the invisible government of the 
New World Order managed to direCI the United States to become 
the referee, financier r. nd the inte rmediate directorate as the 
honest broker between the Arabs and Jews dUrlng tbeiT perpetual 
Holy' \VaT leading up 10 Ihe final con nie r here in America. . 
As formal .1rrangelilen;s are made 10 arbitrarily impose socialism 
worldwide bUI in an aUc;lnp; .also to replace officially, America 's unique 
s lyles of democracy and essential qualities of individual freedoms, and 
human righls of Ihe people. by the people, ' and for the people with a 
governmenl of the state. by the stale and for the state, in which the UnilM 
States will continue to pursue more aggressively its vanguard role as just 
another subordinale republic of the United Nations Organization. 
During these fmal phases for eliminating all remaining parameters of 
free enterprise economic dystems tt' inc1ude in parlicuI3_r, their 
enn,':prencurial and self-employment provisions through conversions of 
thc:ir 100 few remaining functions into socialism no later than the year 
lOOO. 
-Ja mes B. Hewette, Sr, Carbondale resident 
Human body as artistic work 
serves valuable interest 
'11ere were some good and bad 
statements that were made about 
the anis!'s work that was displayed 
in Ihe An Alley a l the Sludenl 
Center. 
I could nol believe. before my 
~yes. people did not take the time 
10 read. 
The artist wanled people 10 read 
his statement, then make comrr.enlS 
in the book provided. 
I looked at the anjst comment 
book. Many people staled that they 
could not wnderstand why !he anisl 
r inted nude paintings. 
They were statement.., that the 
artist was gay. that l!lis type of 
work was bad for childre.o. and thz.t 
Iris was not an . It is nut a sin to 
painl nude paintings. 
Nude paintings bave bccJi around 
for centuries. 
We are supposed to be living in a 
new modem age and have a bener 
undel1>tanding of the world. 
Human beings a1ways seem to 
turn somethhlg positive into 
something negativ"-
God cre&«i Adam and Eve who 
did not bave clothes, which is what 
we tell our children. 
The anist is not uying 10 provoke 
anyone . 0 trying to make a 
politicaJ suuanenL 
The only goal lne artis t is 
trying to achieve is projecting 
the nature and character of the 
hum.m form as il communicates 
tbrough gesl ures . " People" 
wake up and SlOp thinking 
negative thoughts about the 
human .bod·l. 
The hurrW) i)ody is a WOI1c of art. 
- Lyndro McGary, senior, art 
How to submit a B 
letter to the editor: .::::.--........ 
·····6 
Too much bass 
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A. SE AUTOM091lE EX",,.., prep.rlllon 
1C1oconftma taka pI~ (rom 10 a.m. IQ 7 p.m. 
Salwtby in I~ MississiPPi Room in the Student 
~nler. For more infonmllion. cOnI lei Or. 
~!:!~ ;~~5?iviSlon of Conl inuing 
FALL MISSION will present guest preachtt 
'1r. 'ahi l NOUI, former ~idem of Naumh • 
• srad I ' 9 . ,-" service SUndl )' I' the Chrisl 
Lume-an Oiurch in J8COb. 
FRENCH CLUB w,1I Inttt from 4 106 p.m. 
lod.Iy al Pinch Penny h~.For men infomwrioo. 
oontac1 David., S49-5~l6. 
FRIE.'JOS MUTING (QUAKERS) ~illl\a~ 
il$ 'Io'\rl..I)'discussionsession."u 'Iing Pt:acefully 
in. VJOknt Worki. R from 9:1510 lOam. Sunday 
I' the Interfailh Center. Anyone o f praceful 
p="Ulsinn is wek:omt. For funher infonn:nion. 
COfltxl Tom 11 549-1250. 
FRIDiDS fOR NATn'E AMERICANS will 
mcel II 7 tonight in Activily Room A in 1M 
SIUdtm Center. Nclo\' members an: Vodrome. 
GAVS 1N 11IE ARTS will meet aI S:JO IOd3v 
m lhe Saline Roo:n in the StudeJn Center:. FOr 
more: informa lion. conllct the Priddine I I 
453-51 51. 
JOURNALISM GRADUATING SENIORS 
can make your .d"'lscmenl appoinlmenl for 
Spring seme5tt'r 1994. Reg~1r.I.tion begins a1 8 
un. on Monday in the CcmmutUcatm Building 
Room 1202. 
ILUNOIS NATIONAl_ (tISTORY SURVEV 
Will presenl • program on Ihe Sillrus of 
ntotropieaJ songbirds in the Shnmce Nation:t/ 
F OI ': ' ! a, l he Soulh~rn Illinois Audubon 
rnec1ing al 7:.30 lonight m the Comnv.mity Room 
of the: Owto- Bank in Carbondale.. Adnus.-.ion is 
....... 
L\tMUNIZATIONS AND TB TESTS will 
~S ill the Jaekson Counly Health 
KEVIN HARLAN. the voice 01 the Kansas 
Ci ty Chids. ~innesota Tim~rwol v(',. and 
ESPN col~ fO(Jli.oiil. will be this ~ guest 
on WfDS's -Sponsvie_r aI 6 p.m. Sunday. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELL.O WSHIP 
begins its Tabk- 1\lk. -cries .. 11 :JO .. m. Sunday 
~~.;~.nhip. Fo r more information. call 
ME.'l'S ML'lISTP\' G ROUP will be studying 
the 10pic ~Man 's Purpo .Why Do I &i.s1'1" 
from 10 a.m. to l2 noon at IhI:: Baptia Studcm 
e enler Aud h o rium . Fo r more inronnation 
COI1U1a Phil a! 451·2898. 
MOTORCYCLES COURSES "..:if Jbe 'offcra;f 
=~~~.,:~~= 
comad SJU-C1OlJ f:ee at 1-800-642-9589. 
NEW BEGINNINGS will med for fd~ 
~~~t!~~:X~~= 
Down the Barriers. M For mon: information. 
oontaCI Philat4S1-2898. 
N1GIiIUAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION wW 
have iccmre in ccldntion of indc:pendc:noe at 7 
lonighl in the Missouri Room in the Student 
Center. Far more infonnation. contact Phil :at 
S36-7150. 
PRACTICE G R ADUATE RECORD 
Euminnion will be .h·en 8' 9 a.m. on 
November 13. 1993. The fee for taking the lCSI is 
$10. Fo r funher informuio n. call Tening 
Services. Woody Ha1] 8204 orall.536-3303. 
Stu LACROSSE wiU have practic:e II 3 p.m. 
Salun1ly 81 the field bc:t'll>'«n tht Recreation 
Censer Ind Brush TOI''ttJ. Anyoone inlcrested is 
"'t~ For n:Kft information. c:ontatt w.de III 
.536-8.501. 
slue LLBRARY AFFAIRS wil l offer 8 
workshop on Get>-Rt tn.n 9 CO 10 un. and from 
4 CO S p.m. today in Morris Litnry ltc,"MII 32S. 
For more infonn:ation contaa Judy at 453-28! 8. 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB w ill 
od cbrm an ~ High Tea-:u 3 p.m. Surday 
in tbeSlUdenI ~ Balbooms. 
CAL-b:NDAIC POLICY - Tbe d~adlloe for 
Calendar Items Is ooon Iwo days berore 
pablkad l)n. The Item shou.ld be Iype"frittm 
aDd must indIsde lime, elate., piau aAd spcIIH)I' 
of tbt e¥eal .nd Hte flame of I.ht ptr.son 
IiUbmittiDa the item. Ilmls ~ be ddi~ 
or mailed to lbe Dally EcJptlan Newsroom, 
Communlcatioai ~ Room Il47. An itun 
dlbep.blisbtdODt't. 
Da,l, Egyptian 
c:RACf'S lAW. 1(, ()I( fa ...... '10 .... , .... .,.,. .. 
Mth uloft, .. you It!! !lOll dJ.'t"*h fa. U, 
FLYER, from page 1---
Faner Hall breezeway. 
However. by Thurniay afternoon, 
all flyers near Faner Hall had been 
removed just as anonymously as 
they had been put up. 
Marian Brown. assistant to the 
director of sruc-s Physical Plant, 
said the Universi ty did no t 
participate in the removal of the 
flyers. 
Both Wojcik and Judd ~ad no 
comment on the flyers . 
WARBLER, from page 1 
Jean Graber that stated the bird was warbler is an unde sirable 0 0 0-
a native species. 
Foreman said the letter could not 
be considered because it was not 
pan of the record compiled during 
the administrative appeals process. 
But Fore m an sa id that a 
publication co-authored by Graber, 
" Illinois Birds: Wood \Varblcrs," 
was pan o f the admini s trative 
record. 
Hc cited a ponion of the l1ublica-
tion ..... .81 stated Hpine warblers have 
adapted as breedillg birds 1'0 the 
exte nsive pine pla ntat ions of 
Southern Illinois" as suppan for the 
government 's c laim that the pine 
warbler was not - stive to the area. 
Graber slUd the judge's in ter-
pretation of the publication was 
wrong.TIle pine warbler is a native 
species to Southern minois. she 
sa:d . The bird~s range may have 
expanded because of the pine 
plantations. but it is still a native 
species. 
Graber said the pine warbler wos 
always native to natural stands of 
shonJeaf pine in Southern minois. 
"There is no tfull] 10 the c laim 
tha! it is nOl native," Grdber said. 
Pine warbler populations will 
decline naturally as the pines die 
and hardwoods take their place, 
Graber said. Clearcutting the pines 
will not give the birds and other 
animals :hat lise the pine stands 
time to adjus t and find othe r 
habitat. 
''I would like to know what gives 
the forest service the right to kill a 
bird species,'- Graber said. 
But Mike Spinnel , w ildlife 
biologjSl for Shawnee, sai( :he pine 
nalive species. 
Spinnel said the pine warblcr was 
named a management indicator 
spec ies. an animal whose well 
being renccts the overaJJ health of 
the ecosystem it inhabits. 
Thi s docs no t mean the pine 
warbler is native or desirable in the 
Shawnee, SpUmel said. 
The fo rest service is o nly 
required to maintain viable , 
populaLj.9NS of na~ive and oon-
nabve ~Ie species. 
The I1"blic has stated thaI it does 
nOl winl the pine plantations # 
~use'tmey are not native., he said. 
The forest service is curting the 
pines lo 'res(ore hardwood forests in 
the Shawnee. 
Spinnel ~id there is no evidence 
of that suggests the pine warbler 
bred in the Shawnee unt il afte r 
1950. Scott Robinson , an 
omitOOlogist for the Dlinois l'laturaJ 
History Survey and a member o[ 
the corrunitree that named the pine 
warble r a M IS. said hi s to rical 
evidence of the pine warbler in 
minois is hard to corne by because 
of incomplele records . 
There is evidence that it is and 
W~ a native species in lIlinC';s,he 
said. It was probably a rare bird that 
was more common in pines. The 
bird ha'i been sited in lIJinois s ince 
mid 1800 's. Robinson sai~. The 
fi rs t b ird surve ys fo und pine 
warblors. 
Knowledge of the pine warblers 
distribution is limited, he said. But, 
some s itings suggesl Ihey were 
nesting as long ago as 100 years 
ago or more. 
TRIAL, from page 1-----
"It may save them from the death 
penalty by causing the jury to find 
theM guilty of a les er offense," 
Sch.roeder said. ''The chances of 
them getting off all together are 
very close to zero." 
Michael Kimmel, attorney at law 
at Gilbert, Kimmel, Hwfman and 
Prosser, Ltd. in Carbondale, said 
the Menendez brothers are using a 
" battercd spou se syndrome" 
defense. 
"At a real technical reading of 
the law it is no real defense at all 
because it is saying ' ( w:tS involved 
in self-de fe nse_" Kimme l said . 
" Dlinois law is clear that if you are 
in immediate danger, you have the 
opportunity to defend yourself." 
Schroeder said jf the brothers are 
found guilty, the motivations of the 
muroer would become relevant in 
the penalty pbase. 
If someont" was found gUilty of 
",urder and possibly WOuld have to 
face tbe death penalty, a good 
strategy would be a moral defense, 
not a legal one, be Said. 
.'1l1at would probably save them 
from the g." chambOr." Schroeder 
said. " Right now theIr setting the 
stage for that if dlCY are cOlwic:ed." 
Schroeder said " shocked him 
that a psychiatrisfs testimony was 
allowed to be used as evidence. 
" I was surprised as a maHer of 
law that his testimony was even 
allowed in." Schroeder said. "The 
problem with this defense is usually 
the victim is not creating any risk:' 
Kimmel s aid if thc y ca n 
convince the jury that as a pmctical 
matter it should not be murder, than 
they (the jury) may come in with a 
not guil~ or a finding oi guilt for a 
lesser offense. 
" In this kind of s ilt!at ion. an 
rninois state's attorney would not 
ask for the death penalty," Kimmel 
said . " They wo uld as k for life 
imprisonment. but n 01 the death 
penalty:' 
Most state's attorneys would not 
push for the death penalty if they 
thought there was suppon for the 
fact that their fo.thpf 3bused tl1cm. 
Kimmel said. 
Pagc5 
CORRECTION 
The Van Jing advertisement that appeared in 
the September 30, 1993 edition of tht:l Daily 
Egyptian contained incorrect information. The 
.;orrect price of the lunch buffet is $4.65. We 
apologize for any inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
UnivelSily career Services 
Woody tfall B-204 
453- 2391 
Ca.reer 
saluki Sponsors 
Dillards · State Farm 
~ Sigma Chemical 5t Therese . 
bthweSlern Bell Medical Center 
Mock Interview Day 
October 4, Woody Hall B204 
Rt:gilt~ in adwn.ce: fur a mock inr.ertliau with a human T~c.e v.r1e.uional. 
Only 30 min ..... of yOIb lime! Sioo a" available from 9-12,()(1 ,...,; OR 
1,30- 430 p.m. P'OfI'am only availabk 10 UCS "gUI1',,"U . 
Ask the Pro's 
October 4 , 6:30 p-m, , Ballroom B 
Find out "'<light from human "'0""" f1'0fwiontili who: it takes 10 
ger.lured! Topics will include res\D1't.e writn;g , ~ kum, orH atnpus intertkw-
jog and on-.siu in.unIiewing, and transition {Tom sch:>Ol to work . Spcakm wiU 
f,,,,,,AT&T, B.LINESYSTEMS, EDS, and McNEIL 
PHARM"-CEUTICAL. 
Career Day '93 
O ctober 5, 9:00 a,m • 2:00 p,m, Student Center Ballrooms 
Empto,er and U1'"Iu,eniL), Tepresenuuives will share oca.tpauon 
descriptioru . job leod.s , c.arur paUu, insaght into corporate culttaes , ~ 
ani. "''''''''Np optioru. Mw with .""os"'''''"., f.-om DJLIARDS, SIGMA 
('HEMICAL,~ BE-'.L. STAre FARM, ST. THERESE 
'MEDICAL CENTER, QJ'Id 'l'I'WCh TTU4Ch more ( 70+ em.,,--.l7'p) and \.O\iven1t) 
T~esen.uWtCJ). AU majors welcomt! PTofessional au..iTt syggested. . 
Check Out 
These Prices 
Page 6 Doily Egyptian 
Blues performance 
to aid local program 
You'll be taking a step 
in the right direction 
,;. 
,;..., 
When you place 
an ad with the By Bill Kugelberg Entertainment Editor 
CIl!.""'cc Caner will be strokin' 
the night away this Saturday along 
with Massive Funk at Cr.t\Sin·s in 
Cartxmdale. 
Carter, who produced blues 
tunes before most SIUC students 
were born, is best known for bis 
song "Strann:" 
Al lhough the Caner/Massive 
Funk show will be 0;'" of !he best 
entertainment values in 
Carbondale this ... eekend, it will 
do more than josl entertain an 
audience. 
A ponioo of the proceeds will 
go to "Youth Business Leaders of 
America," a program that teaches 
30uthern lllinois children bow to 
get along in the world of business 
and offers t1.em scholarships for 
collcFc years, Victor Westbrook 
said. . 
Wes;brook, a Carbondale 
nalive. said he hopes the show 
wjH be the first in a long line of 
concerts assisting to rejuvenate 
the Washington Street area of the 
ciry. 
' 'The area of Carbondale that 
Cousin's :s '" is 3 Jandmark," 
Wesibrook said. 
"The area is in the process of 
beillg revitalized . .l.Cl'C are a 10{ of 
pl2ccs there that people can go to 
for entertainment: ' Westbrook 
continued. 
Cousin's, formerly Jeremiah's, is 
opening its beer garden for the 
concert, a move onc Cousin's 
owner said is somethiog they Wlb" 
\0 do again.. 
'2.\\\ Uic'k , who owns Cousm's 
with h is first cousin. Mar1c. 
Sosnowski, saul they would like 
10 offer the beer garden nex' 
spring. 
e," the :;pring of next year. we 
~O'" 500"""'61 
VANDAMME 
'· 1 " i' I 
, .(. ~:-- ~ 
Daily 7:15 9:30 
fat & Sun Matinee 2:30 
are planning on openillg the beer 
garden," Bill Dick said 
"Right now, we are testing the 
market to see what the resull< are. 
Hopefully, we will be able to gr .. 
SOO people here Satunlay," Dick 
continued. 
Carter, D1clmamed The Doctor, 
is a descendant of early blues 
hert'''s Like John Lee Hooker, 
Lightin' Hopkins and Jimmy 
Reed. 
Carler lyrics portray what the 
blues is ai' about, the roUer coast 
of everyday life. 
Songs like "Too Weak to Fight," 
"Sixty Minute Man," and 
"Patclies" will leave lisaeoers with 
!he echoes of what !he early blues 
was all abouL 
Saturday's concen will be in 
Cousin's beer garden, but the 
colder weather should nOl. prevent 
anyone from attending, Westbrook 
said 
"We are going to try and have 
some type of heal ou I there," 
Westbrook said. 
"But if people are drinking and 
listening to the blues, they usually 
don't feel the cold," Wesdtbrook 
continued. 
The show wili begin at 9 p.m. 
wilh Massive Funk. Tickets COSI 
$8 in advance and 510 at Ihe 
door. 
Advance discount tickets are 
being offered for SlUC sludents 
and facully for $7 al Pla;:a 
Records, Cousin's and Disc Jockey 
Rt:COrds. 
C,)Usin's i< 3t 20 1 N. 
Washington in Carbondale. 
Fa< more informalioo, C2ll 549-
1000. 
"4'WMhmm 
(:all 536-331; ~d 
place your ad today, 
***** ' *** 
* Eg\ rtian rl;' t,:r " 
* ~' .. ; .. 
* * * * * 
1IOt:f$:lq7!.otB 
t.lI:. t:SDrs.:xIJ 71tO,rSS 
a...: l:50fUq 7'AOr.5Ii 
The Good 8e.'u 
~(S __ blS'MIS 
SM.~I~.qr:.s,O.m 
SWl:UIOC!o:CII 1:01$ 10:.0$ 
nt_Program 
FIt~GI":GO'O:JO 
a.t",2t(5'1G1a:GOtO:.XI 
-...: t.2l45:tOla.UltctllO 
Undlll"OCWel"Blu_ 
At-(5~a:tOt(HO 
:::~~=:::~::: 
J'W"aSllio Park 
Foi:(S1q7"M'O:IS 
Soot: 2:OOC5dlOl 7:010 tG:tS 
a..:t.OO($.'OO!7"..-0 to;ts 
In TJ.e. :J.ne of Fire 
"of. C5.'OO!1'".JOtO;1 S 
... t:J0 15:oot7:» tO'~ 
SIn: :30 5 7'.30,O:t ,~ 
Sleepl_ In Seattle 
1'1t(52'Jt~t.CS 
$oItt!CIC'2Otl':».;U 
=-
''2.7 5 '. . '2,00 ' c;.. 
Journey with the Joad famiy &S they travel tl IE! depression-oo! 
road in sea ell of the promised land of Caijlomia 
October 1, 2. 11,9 al 8:00 pm 
October 1 0 ~I 2:00 ;JIll 
Box ofIice: 61tl-453-3001 
M-F, Noon JI:30 
and one hour before e<lch ;;erformafiee 
\ld, .... ' ." " .• ,k •. 
• Southern lilmolS UniverSity ot Corbo"dole 
October 1,1993 
4..,. ..... 
. .... In.1tD at , fes 
1. Wedding Anniversary (Bring-M arriage Certificale; 
2. Fim.lized Divorce (Bring Divo~e Decree) 
3. If your name is Fred, Freida, Frederick, Frederica or 
Fredina (Also Alfred & Wilfred, by popular demand) 
4. If it's your birthday. (Good 3 days before or after) 
1'his SolurdcJy, Ocfobe, 2 KODIAK w/HotuIdI'razWon"",FiJJJeI 
Next Oc:tober 9: JACKSON JUNCTION 
A Martin Scorsese Film 
9fucAGE of> INNOcENCE 
DANIEL DAY-lEwIS M'CHElLE PFEIFFER 
WINONA RYDER 
Daily 5:00 8:00 Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00 
~~Jf~~ 
Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30 Sat & Sun Matinee 2:15 
D-dily 4:45 7:09 9:15 Sat & Sun Matinee 12:15 2:30 
0cI0b0r J, J 993 PaRC7 
--- ----.~--~= 
Focus 
n.u~, I :.!' fill. III , .... " ull" 111 I!lUlUl" I 114\ l, .. ,h .11 l . 11 huncl .lh 
SIUC student Sam 
Mustafa (aboue) 
opened Sam's 
Cafe (left) In 
1992, to help 
finance his four-
year undergrad-
uate tuition and 
fees. 
starr PhDtDs 
by Jeff 6arn ar, 
Shelley Meyer and 
Ed FIn k e . 
Using .ambition to pay ttiiti~n 
Students become entreprenuers when resources get scarce 
By Jerr McIntire 
BusIness Wri ter 
school costs. 
Mustafa said 
his biggest 
When finances gel tight for some college _ obstacles were 
students. they either take out student loans or . e m p lo y c e 
transfer, but Sam Mustafa decided to cook.. turno,ver and 
Sam MUSlafa opened Sam', Cafe on 521 choosmg a target 
S . Illinoi s Ave. to cover the additional markel. 
expenses of out-of.-state tuil' hl8 first two 0 the r 
years, which drove his I tiIl-educaiion COSI " pro b I e 
up to about $8()~(X)(). e"coun[e~ed 
Because he had five years experience MLlsl~fa r~ (he 
worIcing in fast-fooo restaurants, Mustafa fell ~ e ,~ Inn I n g 
be was ready to put his spaNl. skiDs to good ,"c1ude the 
use mark,.t 
;'With ~II the e.-perienee I hod, I felt I competit i on 
could open a business of my own," he said. among other 
" We ' re 
doing well - it 's 
geHin:~ bener 
every day," he 
said. 
his 
partly 
He got 
capi t al 
from 
sa"",ng and 
investing, a.nd 
pMtly from his 
/iuni/y, he ..ud. 
M ustafa gelS 
more b~nefit,s 
fro m :iis 
busi ness ihan 
just money. 
though. 
Mustafa and two other slue students have del i v e r y 
chosen 8 different way to meet the rising cost res taurants and 
of a college education than applying for balancing time 
stud-.nt loans, between running 
Financial aid office officials said th~ the business and 
estimated c,st of school is $9,410 for studying for his 
undergrndU8leS ciuring the 1993-1994 school classes. 
year, up from 9,220 in 92-93, Mustafa said 
Murphysboro resident" .. •. ,~ .... ,s (left) 
began selling hockey Cdrd.i (0 help combat 
the cost of graduate school. SI!<> Is pursuing 
a master's degree In animal science, 
"Yo u 
get to meet a lot 
of people, and 
you get to 
under s! and 
people a lot 
ben er in this It costs an estimated S I 0,530 a year for his four years of 
graduaJe s,udoats, up from SIO,220 in 92-93. experience in fast food restaurants helped 
Both estimates are based on 15 enroUment him overcome the difficulties, and advice 
00un pee semester, o~.iciaJs said. from family and friends assisted him in 
Mustafa, a graduate in industri.1 ~=~u~editemmean 
engineering from Kuwait, opened his 
business on Sept. I, 1992, graduated in May cuisine, including Jewish, Greek, Lebanese 
1993 and hopes to stan on an MBA next and Thrldsb items. 
January. -;. He (...'lOse to cook Mediterranean cuisine 
Thou8h be was born in Kuwait, he is not a becanse nO""olb..-restaurants in Carbondale 
Kl,Waiti citin 11, and his family now lives in offered that type of Mod. 
Jordan, he said. The decor of the cafe includes various 
Profits from his businoss paid for his tropical plants and shades of red and pastel 
undergraduate education, and he said he with a turquoise outline, completing the 
expects the busine,s to pay his graduate Meditemmean effect. 
business," he said. 
He has reinvested in his business as he has 
received more income. 
Mu '\ufa turned his business into a 
corporation iil December 1992. acquiring 
aboot 100 shares, and be plans to sell some 
shhres when he stans to branch out, he said. 
His first flew location ~.u come some time 
next year, and he ' plans further cxpan:: ion 
after gel.tiog his MBA. 
He ~laJls to live out the rest of his life in 
the United States, but will occasiooaJly visit 
his family in Jord:m, he said. 
Roland Davis, ownor of Beach Bumz on 
Roland Dauls (abolle center) pOles with the 
staff o f Be ach Bumz , located at 6 11 S. 
IlIInoll Rue. Dauls, f ormer co-owller of Klub 
H opened the lo u n ge t o finance h is 
electrIcal engineering m ajor, whl t h h,e 
completed In May. 
611 S. Illinois Ave .. sa id he got the 
opportunity to open his business during his 
last year of school when :tnances got tight. 
" I ",w the opponunity and I jumped on it," 
he sai ' "l've always loved business:' 
Fe ,g bright neon colors. an indoor 
deck , .J a large dance floor. the decor of the 
bar lives up \ 0 its name. 1\ em?hasires a 
d,veT!ie cliente\e. promoting bus\ness from 
an races and ethnic group'S. Davis said. 
Davi .... a May 1993 graduate in electrical 
engince:rir.!, fro:n Cl:icago and an ROTC 
cadet caprain. said he wanLed fO open this 
type of business because i. would give him a 
chance to me.:t people. 
~Tm a people person:' he said ... , Jove 
talking to people and social,zing .... ;rh lhem. ,. 
Davis studied electrical eagineering at the 
urging of family members, 
" I like a challenge," he said. "llle business 
courses I studied involved a lot of common 
sens". r.o I studied engineering for [he 
challenge," 
An academic tuition scholarship and 
family support also helped him afford school. 
To open the business, Davis said he 
needed to wonc OIIt credit arrangements with 
area businesses to cover the capital. 
Davis plans to open a moving busi.ness ir. 
the future, transporting belongings of sruc 
students and prflfe~sors to ~laces like St. 
Louis, Chicago and Champaign-Urbana. m. 
Bren Adams, a graduate student in animal 
science from Murphysboro, said she hopes to 
cover some of the costs of her college 
education by selling hockey cards. 
Adam. got a bachelor 's degree in 
agriculture in May 1990 and one in animal 
science in May 1993, but she said her 
interests lie in hockey and selling hockey 
parnphemalia 
Adam", a single parent whose ron Gregg, 
17, is a Stfuiorat Mutphysborn High School, 
hopes the hockey card business will help her 
cover expenses. 
Adams al'o distributes a software program 
that keeps track of hockej card COllections. 
telling owners whal ,hey have in their 
collectior,s and y!hat cards they Jleed to 
complete their sets. 
Sbe opened her business in May, and has 
spread the word through SIUC's Wild Dog 
hockey team and hopes to get a spot on the 
game programs of the team's contests. 
" Being a grad s tudent without an 
ass;"""'L,hip and not on College Wonc-Study. 
I felt I could take advantage of my hockey 
card collection," she said. 
Ad"'.JIlS did not have to put up very much 
capiL11 to stan her business. 
" I had to pay almos t next to nothing. 
because I'm a collector myself' I would get a 
pack at a tlll~ and it just built up over the 
sea STUIiOITS, page 18 
c 
Play reflects 
family's trip 
to new home 
I Play R~\·j~w L-_____ _ 
QUAKE, from page 1--
wails of residents praying for 
loved ones they coold DOl find 
'The death I0Il is going up by 
the minute," sahl Pravcr.n 
Pardesi, a senior government 
official in devastated Lawr, a 
town of 500,000 people. 
Army troops and relief 
organizalions began rushing 
lems, drinking waler and 
medical supplies 10 the quake-
stricl:en region, but relief effons 
wCl'C ham~ because heavy 
monsoon :sins had washed out 
wads and bridges to some 
villages. 
;~~~ IBUv'f~~?~~~~ 
Frank Galati's stage adaptation I 'nom ~ 1': Iuncl1menu . 
faithfully follows the John "nd, 11? ",:,_u. _':".-.aL __ 
Steinbeck novel as the Joad family .. ~ QfIUIlRII" l 
travels from drought-stricken I ot ..... ...1 Of' lesser. . 
OldahomR lC the promise land of ~. 
CalifOOlia in 1938. I Wlue fREE. I The play opens with Tom Joad, 
• played by Grover Leech, reIUming 
homebom prison to findhis family FGrHOJ>ii-
preparing 10 leave for ~orrua. ~. 
Musicians Alex Diumer, James tor pt ltali' 
~~~~~~ ~~~ ' 
Padgitl,appearu:enechanges.1O I.:.Not . 'Hi1.~~.,.,d=.!~.... . _.':J ~;;~~~~Wlth L·· -os E-~~:' 0-c The play portrays the family, which draws its main SIrength from 
Ma, played by Sue Fronczalc. The 
load family CO!lSlsled of 12 
members, bulby the time they reach y PO U NDS' f~=~~~.jr number has UflL • 
Son Noah load, played by C.UT orF v:OU~ HEAD Christian Lisak, tells his brotheTs be Iii. ' 
~answ~s:~e~lO~ OR TRY MY·SUBS INSTEAD. 
seen again by his family. Grandpa .JIMMY JOHN'S load, pl yed by Loren Thylor, ies 
soon after he leaves hiS land and 
Grandma, played by Catberi!,e GOURMET SUBS Matson, dies right before the family 
reaches Cadfomia. 
t>~~~M!\issa~~~~ WE'LL BRING 'EM TO VA-
~~~~~ ·54§.- ~3 Beninati as A1 Joad and TimOlhy .....,. 
M".''<1fIasUncJeJohn.. . YCUR .0. W. YOU T UY ''''~ JOH .... The cast of21'. actors is comprised (lV--.oT'- _., _ .... ..." • 
of Silldents and area residents. The _. . 
"Grapes of Wl3Ih is playing t.Jnighl 
and Sarurday and 0cL 8 and 9 at 8 
p.m and 2 p.m. OcL 10. TIckets an: 
$8 for the general public, $7 for 
senior citizens and $4 for students 
with ID. 
TOMORROW 
NIGHT! 
Rush Seals wilt be! sold .~ half 
prioe onr-half .JOUr befor-_ cur-
tain al • design. IN ~nnd~.., to 
students with. curnnt sludrnt 
ID and to senior cliuns 65 and 
oidrr. !\4ultiple ~ may be 
:::~~ ~::~t r::.~~f!:.br:;· 
g~~~:um· 
t[1p J'ESUS at S I t[1 ... 
- Bible Teaching 
-Charismatic Worship 
- International! 
American Fellowship 
f;OUU ........ ,,""', 
Guest: Clyde Pierce 
!Meets every 'JrUfay at 6:3.0 p.m. 
flJavis jbu£itorium, Wliam tJ3Wg. 
'Jor More InforttULtion caf[ 529-4395 
tI:I» CeJebrity . , 
;~4.~r_'.~~._4~ __ ~~_:_4~ 
0CI0bcr I, 1993 
~ Knights of Columbus Counc~ 
is now forming. 
A social will be held Oct. .3 
at 12:00 p.m. at the 
Newman Center. 
~ more lnfOlJlUltJon call .J,57·2S86 -:ed uk for Dand. . -
... --~~ 
ICUS:nlllERAPIIIKIIIIOIIIIOIIII 
YOU 
SPECIALS 
2cCOPIES 
u"..it 5()() oercumromor. 
$20fF..-s 
GroiMJd, 2-o.y or 0vetnIQht 
& All 0ItIer UPS SeMc8s. 
--.--. 
Murdale Shopping Center 
1809 W. Main 
Carbondale. n. 62901 
TEL 618 529--MAIL 
FAX 618 529--3085 
~ STUDENT CENTER 
~< BOWLING~ ~BILLIARDS 
FAMILY Vw"EEKEND 
Friday, October 15,1993 
8:00pm· 12:ASam 
Stud .... CenIor ~"'9 Iones. Se.enryl;YO c:enJ Bowting 
Saturday, October 16, 1993 
I 1:00am · i 2:A5om 
s..deno c.no.. ~;ng lor-. ard Bin"Jd r""". 
Porenb rec:en. one he8 game 01 bo-Mirlg Of i;"2 ;:-ooe biftiorcU. 
FamB," W .... end ."..,. aN open to -17 fcmtIIy 11',--,-, aceD".,..'" &y an 5IU Sfudentf 
FALL BIWARD LEAGUE 
Men'. and W_'. Di¥iaiona 
Souion two boAino Thunday. Odober 21 , 1993 
Thundoyo, 7:a! p.m., SIngIos 
EnOy lee: $20.00 per __ I1cbIe lime ncI indudedl 
TIn Billiard league __ w;1 run 5 --"S. 
AtU-j QUAUfYlNG EVENTS 
a-. Qualifier 
Tueoday, Odober 19, 7m pm. SIudenI Cer.-... Missi..ipp; Room 12nd IIoorI 
EntryF .. : $~.OO 
Formc.: Thi. """"' w;D be a R"'-"Cl Robin. 5 rounds ro minulas leach ",.m b 
a IOklI aI 1 haurl. Tho "" p/a)oer w;n ad.ance 10 r"9'<>nak. A minim"" aI 10 
partlcipam ,...., enIer 10 qualify. 
Fo.r More Info cell 453-2803 
0cIcbcr I, 1993 
by Thomas Gibson 
Entertainment W,;tAr 
Disco and bell bottoms may have 
just been fads, but the down-on-
your-luck, heartbroIcen soul of the 
blues is a style that """'" changes, 
singer Bobby Dixon says. 
Dixoo, the son of blues legend 
~~:r~:"''c~Fey' b"~:c!" ~ 
Murphysboro SaIUrday night 
The blues always bas been an 
important part of bis life and 
singing the blues has been a (amily 
uadition, Dixon said. 
Ever since he was (our years old, 
Dixon can remember sitting and 
listening 10 bis fathen music, he 
said. 
Dixon 's father's inlcrest in 
singing blues music carried onlO 
Bobby, who held an interest in the 
type of music that Ir.ade his father a 
legond. 
J):xon said he is the only family 
member k<q>ing the music alive . 
. ''I'm the only one making any 
money on blues anymore," Dixon 
said. "j we"t to scbool at 
Nortbwestern University and 
majorro in business - singing the 
biues was the Iasl thing I th'mght 
I'd he doing fora living." 
After taking his act to Eun);>e, 
Dixon said Europeans have a gn:iiL 
appreciation o( the blues. 
"Europeans seem to be more 
culturally 0IlrIS:i0us than the people 
in America," Dixon siid. "Tllis 
country has not embraced the ••••••••••••••••••••• 
:~~~~a~~~i~ :e~~~~sani~ r-------------------~ 
suffering. 
"Also the Europeans call it jazz. 
One time after a concer .... a guy told 
me nice jazz con~" Dixcn said. 
He said is happy to be d'ling 
_ ......... y-. 
"What-. nice about his 
pedonning is that r'm my own 
~.!t"":-America's musical J 
trends do not affect him_ 
"Tbis country Ilas too many 
trends." Dixon said. ''One day you 
have disco that's in style and oow 
it's "",." 
"The music is about truths and 
the b"Uth never cbaQges witI1 time, it 
remains the same," he said. 
TicketS (or Dixoo's "I Am the 
Blues" tour cost $4 and are 
available at the door al Carrie's 
Place. 
For mere information, call 684,-
5635. 
MEDIA, 
from page 3 
lab involves listening If' tapes and 
has IiUle visual inr.raction, he said. 
Using multimedia allows 
swdents 10 learn both by listening 
10 ~ and see.iug dialogue OIl IIlc 
screen. Some prognuns also use 
Wer disk, wbicb allows swdents 10 
watch digitized video that 
compHments dialogue on the 
saceo. 
MARIJUANA, 
from page 3 
if the marijU3!lll was pr=:ribed by 
a certified physician, Christopher 
Ryan, SimOll's press assisIant, said. 
The agency is I10lding back on _ 
legalization bealUse there other , 
ll:"ugs, in the form of pills, that b!O':c 
the -=:e effcc;, Russell said. 
"For ~.hemotherapy paIients. they , 
may s)l~:: pill 00.\ while throwing 
up," he said. 
While mariju l(Da is not 
physi :!IlIy addictiw" it can cause 
psycI..o1ogical cIepeodenoo. Russell 
said. 
Only 
2 weeks left 
to get in cOihpliance 
witli"the 
Immunization Law. 
Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a 
health service hold being place 
on your spring '94 registration, 
If you have any questions, please call the Student 
Health Programs Immunization Office at 453-4454, 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Page 9 
,Dear Micfus CustomeJ;"', 
There .is a bI!t:t:er way to get your car ~>:l!d 
It's havinq • . ti oorexclusive~ on 
what your • a:me am finding oot ~ options :e fronL 
~~~ the pest value 
and exhaust ~ • 
---------ANY MIDAS 
SAVE $5* 
SERVICE 
otter tems: Thh coupon 
is 900d only whe:'l redeemed 
wit.h purchue or speCified 
service .nd m.ay not be 
ON ANY WORK $99 OR LESS reproduced. ""Y .. 1 .. tax $1 O• must be pdd by customer . S '" 'VE Void 1( t.xed. prohib ited, .n, or restricted by law. Good 
at ~rt1c1p.1tl"9 Midas 
ON l"iNY WORK $99 shops. Cuh val ue 1/100 
cent . No double dhcount -
1n9. OCCer not 900d wi th 
.ny othe r p rOlllot ion. l 
oCCer. 
Page 10 
STUDENTS, 
from page 7--
years," she said 
Adams bas over 50,000 single 
carcl3 in slOCk, in addition to llie 
wax packs and wax boxes of cards. 
"My invenlory is so huge Ibat 
JUS! aboul anything people wrn;ld 
be IooIring for, iI's probably lbere," 
she said. 
Adams hopes her business will 
pick up ooce bockeyseason Sll'~1S. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Her business is located in 
Mu!)lbysboro, but she offers mail fr SMOKERS order, and she can ~ reached al 
687-2581 or allbe Animal Science, 
Food and Nulrition office. Be Paid Fur 
CHILDREN, 1. Research Participation or 
. 2. Quit Smoking Research 
from page 3 Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am It 5 pm 
differenl !han Ibe Departmenl of !~~~~==:4:5=3=-3~56~1~~=4~5=3-=3=5=2=7~~~~~~ Children and Family Services 
because il is pro-active inslelld of 
re-active. 
"DCFS is over worl<ed and under 
slaffed and !hey wail untiJ there is a 
problem in !he home, we (!be new 
panel) will help prevenl lhe 
problems before they slarl," 
Campbell said. 
"My goal is 10 improve the 
quality of life for lillie children .. -xl 
!beir families. " Campbell sajd. 
Friday & SatlJrday 
october 1 & 2 
1620 W. Main 
4S 7-MU GS 
sou.adruas ~~1 
Band 
The ctivisicn is modeled afrer a 
Ha waiian pre."cntar;vc abuse 
program, Campbell sajd. It cOSIS 
S2.000 per child 10 ;'Irevenl child 
abuse in Hawaii, where in llJinois il 
COSIS aboul S300 million annually 
to provide fosler and substilUlC care 
for neglected children. Doors open at 7pm 
He sajd one in C','Ct'j four babies ~:S=h:o:w=st:a:rt:s=a:t:9::3:0==========~ born in !be Uniled SlaICS is born to 
an unwed molher. 
"'The two most important lhings 
we can do for our hcl!ies is laIk to 
lbem and read to lbem," Campbell 
said. "Many high tis\< parents do 
""'-"""'" Ibis ." 
A\ Manning. ditectot of 
c;ommunications for the Burris' 
.. ,mce, ssid social service agencies 
ha ve been contracted by the 
aunmey genera/ to work wilh (WO 
pilO! programs to help prevenl child 
abuse before il Slaru. 
He sajd the pilO! programs will 
deal with 75 high-risk families who 
will work with social workers to 
find ways to deal with stress 
wilbout violence, to learn financial 
skills or to lind drug abuse 
lre8tJ1IenL 
"Our objective is to aggressively 
intervene. With the families 
permission, even though no abuse 
has occurred to preve nt abuse 
before it stans and to teach basic 
parenlal slcills,· Manning sajd 
BmTH CONTROL UPDA:rE 
Co~e and learn. tnOre about. your options for birth 
cont.rol, -pr-6vent.ion of se.tually transmitted 
diseases, and risk reduction. Studenfil ere 
encow-sged to attend one of these wo hl.Jps 
before niaking a birth control appointmen (-
Fall Schedule i 
Mondays 1:00 - 2:00 p _m. 
Tuesdays 12 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Kesnar HalJ Clas8~m (acrou from the Health Servi<:e) 
For more information, ~ .... t the Student Health Program. 
Wclln .... Center at 5S6-444J . 
Student Health Programs 
Southern Dlinois University at Carbondale 
~I,I993 
* Welcomes * 
Debbie McDa,tiel 
. (formerly of Varsity South) 
roN;;' Cli";n;' ~;rv;1 r Faithl~ C'u';n;' , 
I $1.00 Off II Receive I 
I II $2.00 Off I 
I With This Ad II Their First VISit I 
L.(~~ ~u~ ~tober) Lus~~F!!!!o.:.~ .J 
Located on to Rally~s 
Miller LOWENBAAU Regular 
Reg. (30 Pack) • ili.ii'ii ~~~~ . 
case cans Non~RI(mables 
01l1.\1li£ 
IBDIBDIBDIBDIBDIBDIBD 
TAKE BACK TIm NIGHT MARCH AND RALLY! 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 7·9pm 
iii"'''''';''''''', men and women, is ino~r:e:d IX) join us in a rally empow. 
women's safer:y. GIJIher at rk Iruerfaith Cenrer, comer 
and Grond Avenue, at 6:45 pm. Marching will begin 
.appnoxmnau,jy at 7 pm. The rally, beginning approximately at 
will be held at the PtlIi.Uon in Tau," Center, 0CT1lS.! from 
liombres. Bring:your own candles; we encourage children 
= f/ashljg/usl (Sponsored by the Southern Illinois Women's 
Wu-k Committee '93) . 
~ ~ 
<::,., ~ '<";. 
~",r~~~ --~r<M~ 
Coli Debbie at 453·5141 for more informa[ion 
Fall & Holiday 
I.B. D jffuslon 
Trunk Show 
Friday & Saturday 
October 1st & 2nd 
9:30 am-6:00 pm 
Regf.!;ter fOf a 
$100.00 Gift Certificate 
,uthie~ 
60S S. Illinois Carbondale, IL I 
IIBDIBDIBDIBDIBDIBDIBQIJ 
October J. J 993 
University Hon';Jrs, 
SPC to showcase 
more foreign films 
ijy Stephanie Molettl 
Entenainment Wrnar 
Those who enjor erotic tales or 
films about ~O"n ICI in marriage 
should check oul the Student 
Pm~ing Council and Univer-
sity IOIJOIS' showcase this weekend. 
Foreign fi lms cont inue with 
"Wide Sargasso Sea," sequel to 
Jean Rhys' novel " Jane Eyre," a 
hislOrical fJlm which takes place in 
Jamtiica in the 1SOOs. 
'Ille film is aboul a w:lITJlUl who 
is unh~ppy with her arranged 
n.a.rriage, when the man she is to 
marry bas an affair with a Creole 
woman from Jamaica. 
Jim Lawrence, chainnnn of SPC 
FJlms, said the film received great 
reviews in Europe and the United 
StateS. 
"h's a vert 3Jtistic film," 
Lawrence said. "II ", rated NC-17, 
which means i s cona;, ins matlUc 
themes, sexual contenl m,d n.xlily 
of borh genders." 
Crubontlale UlC8U'i'S do DOl play 
NC-17 films so SPC films uys to 
nm one each year, Lawren...., said. 
"Wide Sargasso Sea" will be 
shown at 7 and 9:30 p .m. IOnighl 
and SaJUrday in the Studenl Center 
Auditorium; admission is $1. 
The ~econd foreign film this 
weekend, .. Close to Eden," is part 
of ~'Je International FIlm Series. 
"Close 10 E,ten" is a Russian film 
which explores !be conllicl between 
trndition and pm:;<es& through t/JP. 
slruggles of a Mongolian shephard 
sa in his ways, his wife who IooIts 
10 the fu ture and a Russian truck 
driver who befriends the couple. 
-"CIase 10 Eden," direded by Nikita 
Mikhalkov won the Gold Lion 
Aw~ al lhe ' 'eoice Film Festival. 
/)QjJJ Egyptian 
, IL ANflKJUNCES ll-tE PRBIERE PROOUC11ON OF ~rJ , The Rock: V"""ii'a' The Legeoa of Anna Bigsby U ' by native Southern llIin.;pisan Pam Billingsley 
Play Dates: Oct. 1,2,3 8,9,10 J 5,16,1 7 
Box Office Hours: M-F 4:00-6:00 p.m .• Sat. Noon-4:OO p.m. 
JOI N. Washington, Carbondale. Phone 549-5466 
Visa & Mastercard accepted 
Wok & Grill 
Chinese- American- Italian 
901 S. !!!inois Ave. 
hN ')e/ivery; 
549-5191 
Sun-Thur 11am-ll pm Fri-Salllam-3am 
WE'RE CHANGING 
In order to serve ,;rou better, the Student Health 
Programs is moving to an 
Appointment Only System. 
WIIY? 
* Les~ waiting: Your time ~ valuable 
1 
j.- Convenience: Appointments when you are available I 
* Bette~ quality care 
So next time you ne<..:i medical care. 
CALL FIRST 536-2391 
The film will be shown at 7 and Student Health Programs 
Air Force ROTC Junior and Senior 
Incentive Scholarships 
Page 11 
* UP TO $1 ,000 Per semester for junior 
and senior Professional Officer 
Candidates (POC). 
* UP TO $1 ,000 - $1 ,200 per year 
tax-free allowance. 
REQUIREMENTS 
* Full-time student (grad or undergrad), 
any major. 
AGE: !'Jiax of 25 upon graduation, 
waiverabie for priOi service. 
* Minimum GPA: 2,35 Term & 2.5 
Cumulative. GUARANTEED 
follow-on job as Air Force Officer 
at $24,000+ f>9r year, $40,000+by 
fourth year. 
PLUS 
FULL SIU TUITION WAIVERS STILL 
AVAfu\BLE FOR MOST AF ROTC 
STUDENTS! 
(~MinimlJm GPA: 2.0) 
Our introductory c')urse, AS 101 starts 
October 18. To register 
CALL 453- 2481 9:30 p .m. in the Student Center AurutoriwnS~yand~odar- ~~~~8~' n~u~th~e~rn~~IUin~·~O~~~U~En~·~v~e;nn~'h~7~- ~a~t~c~ar~bo~n~dal~~e~~~::;;;;;:::;:;;;;;;;:::.::;:;:~::~::::~~ •• '!' 
I
S5 t«:lND" ACcotID IX. A d.. ""*'. 
"". Ioodod. ....... cond. ........ $2650.bo. ~9·A657"" __ 
2~OO ITEMS $'2 .00 or LESS , 85 NlSSAN SENTRA. 51p, 80 k mi, 
:;: . ~~'r·;:: I ~~. :~ r:.s~;,;1.'is8t"· 
~7a,~~:W~~1 8s R(NAutJ UUIfT. wo b ... • • M .,.,. pd shape, nH'Il greoI. 
A.... c:.;:;,., SIU5U~ CalI 5.494922. 
1I~!!II!!!I!IilmAI!"!!Io!l!l!l!!lI!1l!!Ililll l :;!.~ =. ~~~ 
" ",",goN. SJ900 neg.CoI 529.AOO7. 
'90 FORD RANGER. RED. 01<. - 84 TororA TERCB.. S-tlll,..d ami 
tires, rim" &ICC o.:..,.d, $6000, fm ccu., ~ cond., $975. 'CoIor 
549-<1627 . TV RGA, IA' . ....... aond. boo 
'86 NlSSAN 200SX COUfIE red, 5 JI • . m .!788, between5&6pc<1 .
.,d. 01" cmIfm - . "'"' lib ~~, 83 HONeA ACCORD dopond<i>Io & 
$2.950.bo. 529·0 61 good aon<llKo. 51.00. 5A9-A326 
' 81 we. CONCOI!D. 80.000 '''''1 82 FONf1AC PHO!NIX, Iaub good 
"" ... bn.m. c.-' oI.ape. amIfm """. "'''' good SEOO.bo Col BnXl " 
$2000"" 3<5·201'. 457'2841 : ' 
:a:~~ 8J~'r~:;:r~~ 81 PONTl/\C lfMANS, 6 cyl, nln, 
""",' $ASO abo. 681-37_18_. _ _ '_1 ~:~ 11'" '''Ioago. SS95.bo. 
78 fIC)tI.~ IA.C CANTA.I.JNA 96,OOOrli, 1991 EAGlf TAlON TUR90 
air. brown, Ye ry qoocI shope, 0 1,11.: \lx:rgundv & way, ktaIhe.~ .....", 011 lran~, $2000. col 9s5·324.1 IWhfW'1 J oye, 18.000 mi, stin under 
88 ESCORT GT. 5·ip. ale. " • .." wOl'TOl'fy, $12,5000b0,~29·A836 
avi, .. $2750. 88 ..... iuon Serlto, ole. 1987 CHEVY SID A· l eor.cLii;;-
U«eo, ,...... tires, $25.50. 684·2886 utrm, " ·sp :ed. $3,000, N 2· .... 03. ' 
88 HONOA PREWIlI'. ~ .... ~ ... 1987 NlSSAN =- 5-",,1. amIfm 
liNer. moon roof. CJl,eel'W'It cond o COM, air Ioad.d eMCeIenI c.lll'ki 
57900 o.b.o. Call s.9-Q30. Mu~.H. $31sO. 687.17r:9 . 
88 NI~ 5P..",..tA. 2-«.~. 1987 NlSSAN SiANZA GXE. ouk), 
a/c, a m. ,m . I. rao, looks and r1Im ale, om/fm e.au., I~I, pb/ ps, pw, 
greal, S2J50 obo. 549-3621 auise,,... tire & mum.:, 8J((.. condo 
87 t-IOt-I),\ ACCORD 0:, .t dr, 5 'Pd, $.49"" obo. 5.(9-663". 
air. om/1m CQU, pw, 71,000 mi,! l 98 .. FORO ESCORT&.eI, .. do: .nakh 
S4, t95. Call 549·1633. bad:. 5 tpd. Good condo ,"-:"", tires, 
87 h\A.ZOA. RX·7, Turbo ~ Pte. Concl, 4O-
98
5
2
S -tlIESEl' $1 '$S_t:~~'~ .L _ _ 
Gold $53?Oobo Car x.n I OI.D~ ..... . 'gggr- . 
SA9~A65 ' 1..t.i"lS5OtJ. ",,,,weI. body&ongiM 000'0cI11' condo N.ed b MIl cor. 451· 
87 TOYOTA CAN.~.;(t(, 5~, new 21.13 !i15N. Midx.It., Carbondale 
broke.. "'_ ......... bw ...... -a... 1983 NlSSAN PU.SAR "" '1'" luotO 
cond, $5200 <bo. :;A9· 1127 be red CO ..... ..... tires&braL. . ~ 
meuage ;;;;;/. $1675 . ...d. .....t. ASl-am. 
1972 OLDS 98 ho,dlo~ Ad , . 1 'f'O'I.~...!an. bnn! ,_ :n.ido & 
cd. $2750. (57-5853. 
AAA Aura SAlES buy.. onxI.. & ..., 
an. s.. "" ::I 605 f'.I_ 1IW.o or call 
54Y·I331. I 
CRM<G SCHOOl"" s..-I , ~$5002"'~~ 
20U I 
I ~ !.a:: Servk:e ~ I 
,---'-""-11 h;.....,,~Oorr_clAA:Ita,·Trudt 
5%gff I 
,...... ..... " ..... ...,. I I 529-4319 II 
, ~ I 0 ' 1.1IinaU. c..bandaIo . 
STfYE Pie CAR DOCTOR ~Ie 
"'"""""_He ............. a.n.. 
549·UI·I. ,<01.10 S2S-<1393. 
.ifR Al!CJr..tASS lIEDC::l'o1OR "" Fan! 
Rang..' , Iwxbtd, $.too, s.a9-()6~ 
75 d,..... 35V. $100. 79 d,..... 305. 
$50, .. 57 ·AOJ6 
-t'j l tt Mo1'lfcyclos 
HC1NOA SHADO'N'7SOCC, 1983, en-
~~~I'\~~~: 
'8" HONDA SHADOW, .: , 100, 
Good aond. wil ;nd hoOnoo & ~<kL 
bag,. ColI S29·33811O.K. alt. Il"",,' 
t981 HClNOA SltVBrvVi...c, exce&e.. 
condo ~,l 000 firm ~.()O( 'nil col 
68d·3 127 9am-Spm 
1990 SUZUIQ ICAT:\NA 600, e),,(eiIw 
condo 8kx:VGoId. hew Yo,him.'rQ 
...!.au .. bw .. 1oage. $33()(). S",. 
9788. 
l'a&e 12 Daily E.optian 
ClGAUTTES ftNO TOBACCO I 
Producb ~Off, fl)t di1olnDuior infor 
mati~'\ tend S5 & a long t.lI · 
add......! . .."",..I .... ""'" 10 JI"A ~:;;.~~ctc~. DeSob. 
APTa, Mouao, TItAIL." OOET COlNTRY SETlNG, nom'" So. IL 
Cbte to ~. I, ::.3 bdrm, fum. Airp:w1. 10x50, ale, $175/11'10. r. & 
5~·358 1 «529,1820. ~""':;:;';::·',:;5,=29=.XJO.<~,--,=== 
2 8DQM 10)(50,9"'. wId md,$2001 
mo + $500 depmit, .."...fum. dote to 
rec:, 4061/2 E. SeoIc., 81.s-498·9651 
oov .... MlNr IURPLUS. 
Fontat.licAt.ldion~ru.1 
&ryon GvKI.. CoIl ·805-962·8000 
bf.S·9~,)1 
SCHWNN WIOlNTAlN 811Q' New 
S180, Kenwood o(·CJO cat CD 
<hong. $2W. Col Scm 5.9·8A65 
fOOS8All TABlE. VERY good <ond 
C'.oMMrci~ ~le, b- home vte 
51'0, obo. Mi\e 529·1.3 .. 
BaPl, Easy choIelMrol ·free cal:. 
...a~. s.nd 53.00 + SASE 10 R.1.S , 
P.O . Bo. 297<J, Co:bondal., ll62902 
__ ':9 FREf IICBYplno r~1 
Yard Sales 
~i~~pa!'n~ ~i 
for ilngltil Located b.tw .. n sru & 
lOCI. lelW 2 .D .. , fum. ~ ~ ~ ~:";II: ~·II of ~si';;~~I'Z~SI .. ApI U ........ 1yMali. $U.V~, 
S.'9-66121day). 5oI9·JOO2Inigh!l. 
'IN bc:m 18fOROOM 10;;~. waWpRl'l'icl.:l . ~ ~ ~~ Hi1k .:ti~r. lDaNd aI SNd.nI p~~ b.hind lJrMr-
___ c.do. loi<L E>aIIon, "" gn>d.. wlyMol $125. 457-619J 
S29·IA39 0<529·1 SOl. 10&45 FIJRNISI<EI), NICf. dem, "" 
IN ouc::xx:>N I or 2 BDR. ~. OM penon.. Wal \10 conpIl.. Mer 
fum, 011 .. 1 ~$12HIAS ::-~7-:1o:-:' :-7.s1=-'7.639=.-_-,-_-,,;-
..... ,.",-*Iy......,., 687·23AS !:,,~..i~!t~"';;;.~,t:: 
2 BEDROCIM N'f, . .tOl W. M:noe. prel'eron.perttOn • ...,peh. SA9.J043 
hooi, - , Ou>h .. od, k.go ___ '1 CDpOIod,$.I00m0 • .5oI9.7180. WOWI SAVEl ONLY 5165 . 2 
aLAI. IIOUSI AFfOROA8lf Mng. ~ ;4;'~~' Carpel. Ale. 
f'Jm. .mo.no. w/fullDtch. private 
b.of. . • OS E. CoIIogo. S29·2U1 . 
ClOSE lOCAMPUS 1 M 2 6dnn .~ ER. Mobile Home L, 
OrHit. mcJn09II"*1I. 5105. Univenity 
A57·79 .. , CIt 516 S. RowIingJ 5-'9· 
1.sA . ...... 09 _ . Fd , Spring. 
MOW •• "fINO 2,~,4,& !I 
........ , ......... U, ...... 
""hn., c ..... etI, •• IM'h. 
5 ...... 0.(10..· .. _'. 
~::' ~~90~ .:,~=. 
wood w¥ .. 529·1218 or 457·4210. 
~Of~~~!;J:~1 
"""'poOl. $;05/ .... 52.9·\539 
1'NO BORM.. c..trd air ,w/ d. dow to 
cOfllW$. U7S/ mo. l:!:==R:.,;:oo;;;mi:im:;:a;;;'8;;;S==:!J I Call 457·3308. 8·' J:OOo.m. 
MURPHY58OI<OiFEMAIE TO J-a. 3 8llOM HOUSE, ......... RD by Glen- NF : D FUNDS FDa ColI.g_' 
lufy fum home. sorne util indo del. SdtoaI, CMIiI Od 3, IkMI Ond mg 
687· I 77A fum. cal LS74U58, a&. 2pm. 
I"AME RESPONSIBlE AOUtT nooded THREE SEIlI<OOM HOUSE. ~ 
;",mod...", 10 J.o .. hugo, lu""Y 2 bo.-o. 687·2157 
bedroom (fuplu near (ampul o~ 28EDROOrMHOUSf,I2x16J.:tbi. 
Iolrip. S217/mo +;; Iml. 5.49·5888 . lcw.ldedt. l/2bc..-nl.w!dhoolwp. 
A fRO·AMER ROOMATE mol. or 
lomoIo: 10 """" 2I>dnn liwn ." fum 
mob;lo homo i. C'daIo MHP. 
S125/mn + 1/2 !Ail 549·7915. 
NICf 12a65t.'C1. hm .. 01<, wid. pool 
in ,vmmer. 160 -no+ 1/2 uti., r:.uli 
have own car, o.m,4.S7·13S9 . 
ROOMATE WANlfO TO .har. big .. 
bdnn hou ... Clean. CDpOIod, do .. 10 
c~,, & him. 5190+ 1/.4 util Very 
nice..,&ocel S4t'·3138,leove rneuage. 
M or f S(oommale Jar decwI canionci:.le 
hova. da ... to SIU. S2251mo. Call 
5.49·769' 
MA1''OIIMJ.£ 011 lomola. 2 bdo-m 
house. S,175/mo+l/2 Ulil , wId, 
"""'90.""._997·29"7 
Sublease 
House 
2 bdrm. 611 N. CaiCD, . /<. 
$lSO/mo. ANoH)d. I. 
lochnIPn 
•• !ttcm 
529·3513 
central ole, 6 mo.t.as. & nl ~Ii"'ct 
no pol>. $AOO/""";~687·36I' 
~ GOOD..I.OCATIOH. 3 
Bedroom. 5300. Walher/Dryer 
~. AVOI1cbIe nooot. S49·J8.,CQ 
NICf 2·3 8OI!M. 12>065. wId. ""iIoo-
III J 01 SIude<I Poo-l behind u.;..,,;1y 
Moll. $2601 .... . 57-6193 
CARaO.DAU TWO a ••• , 
c..tr.J .1 .. , ........ , d_, 
...... MM •• 457 .. 8924 .. 
GREAT SA"'NG5a ,":/0 bJ..'1n, fum or 
uNum. c~ recxfy, w/ marry amus . 
"'"'I. no peR, A57·5266 
~:WYi~~~~~ ~,~ 
~e::Oui.~, 
AIIo<.w.Io _ . &<eIon """""". 
No Appa_ -.y 1.2.& 3 
~= ~~r;. ~ ~~-S: 
IUinoi l Ave ., 549·A713·· Glinon 
~ Home Part., 616 E. Por\: St., 
AS7~05. 
• • • ~1J. .Q~l\!~~:; •.. 
HEALIH & LIFE 
HOME & M9.""'. "9A\~' MOIORCYCLES 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
~\J,:~nttJ:;~f~O:~: 
PO 80x 'I, J::wuon City. fL 62951 
STlJ)Et.IT .JC)8S: TUTORS are needed 
"" .... I\<hio.o Progo-.... AppIa. ... ~xt .. ""~t~\~ 
_ ord ..... FN (ACT! on 1;1.; 
and btl at lecna a MCOnd Mltntiler 
frelwnon. Af:1pIy in J*1CI' NW Annex 
(Ionn.Iy h 8apIUI SIude<I Coni.) 
W.ng c. Room 111 . For fvrth.- inlo,· 
maIion cd ASJ-6lSO. Bring 0 "'I'Y 01 
,....~'"'-)'OU""""'. 
.... niPS &lID MGIaYI. 
I~ & ~ Organiza!iom 
=~~~=''l! Ioad... ~.Progo-.... I ·8O(;· 
327-6013. 
PART·TlME. ENTHUSIASTIC. HARD 
WORKER. needed 10 ou.jsj in ~"Y 
oIfica.MuMhcrre~ CDe."'PJif': 
..". & oIfic. sJa1,. Send Res .. .,. & 
......p. J hand pri"';o9 10 5.1. hondo 
RI. 8, Highway 13 E, t..bondaIo, • 
6290;. no p.;.. ""~ plea .. 
GROUP & TEAM 
SCReE~RlNT1NG 
KBEElPRlnII • 
~ 
618·549·4031 
1:MS:II!ixi> A...,. CIb:nIli:,D 
PHOTOGRAPHERS/PART·T1ME kllUng 
Pony Pia aI ."..". p<>1ioo. 55.00 10 
S10.oo per hr. MUll ho .... 3Smm 
I:'K)nuai CarMrQ and transportation . 
~aII KA8ANCE """" -. PI>\-
875-808.4. 
PART·TIME HElP ~0">I0d. _1 SoIo. . 
cm.n eu_ mm09 & ... GoII.y. 
819 W . Main Canx-ndale . Send 
rwwmewilh,..-..ca, 
HORSE LOVERS ~ Hone .. nd. 
ord .... ,,, >iobIo ;, lool;ng "" ....... 
leer rid." ~ .. erda. fM,,-...... No 
o:J,~,::~ng. WriteIoD.f. 
COCKTAIl WAJTlfSS, part·time .mu" 
b. 21, Cal rr. Hon& • .457·3308 
bob..-. 
fIll. Wlln •• , DON" 8. 
.-JUCI< 111"'1 MUDI 
f120 _ •• ct • • f.r 15 •••• 
--....-.. --. 
.......... ~ . 
_, ........... 7 -Un 
, : . .\j;·[-r 
->, - ,,~ ~" .. • .... 
8UY • SEll • nACE • APfIWSE 
USDAU.CAa .. 
OlD • NEW · Sf'ECWJY I1tMS 
HUGE S8fC\lON . BfST I'IUCES 
.. IaYAllYCAAl $I __ YO • .". 
GOlD • SIlVER • DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JeWaRy . OlD TOYS · WATQiES 
AIIY1III_ Of YAUIIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. U A'\ff 457-6831 
_"'AIr~_ 
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Shoe by Jeff MacNelly 
f/)~1k~ 
549·"" Located At The Comer Of Wall And Grand Avenue. 
Lim~ed Delivery Area. 
Mon.·Wed. 11 :00 a.m . . 1 a.m. 
Thurs.-Sat. 11 :00 a.m .• 3 a.m. Sun. 11 :30 a.m .. 1 a.m. 
z:-.-- I· • 11 " II Fl- • 1;;-1- , 
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r-----------, 
I o~::~;;;f~g $1 2 99 I 
I Pizzas & 4 cans of • + lax I 
I Coca Cola CWssic 9 ~ I 
lIJIditioruU Toppings 95< 5 . ~.~-n.~"-' 
i Frt!Jt Pepptroncin is ...-.--.,- - . 7r I 6' Special - Ope< fa' 'W"<I> ~Garlic Saua Not VAlid With A"y Otka Coupon. bpires 10131/93..1 -----------, Nifty Ten Fifty $1 0 50 I One extra Luge -- I 
Two Toppings • 1&:2 Free cans of + tax I 
Coca. Cola CWssic • ~I Addi,io,,," Toppings 70< 5 . = . I 
I Fr« Ptp'fN!rondnis ~n.~'Rn-' I 6' Sp<ci." . . Ope< fa' 'W"<I> I GGrlic Sauct Not V/llid """ Jh.Any Otha Cmlp'" . Expires 10/31/93 • 
~----------- .... Today's PUZZle answer.> are on "page 15 
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NOTICE FROM THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE 
ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MUST COMPLY WITH THE 
FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POLICY IN ORDER TO 
RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POLICY 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
The Federal Government, the States, and Southem Illinois University at Carbondale have Invested large sums of money in order to provide 
finanCially needy students ~e opportunity to obtain a post-secondary education. Financial aid recipients are responsible for using the funds 
proVided In an a=qptable manner. Therefore, a student who wishes to benefrt from the receipt of financial aid funds must maintain "satisfactory 
progress' as defined in this policy. 
AUTHORITY 
The HighE'r Education Act of 1965 as amended and the final regulations set forth by the Department of Education in 34 CFR 668 require that 
instiMions of higher education establish reasonable staf,tlards of "satisfactory progress". A student who does not meet these standards is not 
eligible to receive federally funded financial aid. Southern Illinois University at Carbondale shall make these.slandards applicable to all state and 
institutional aid programs for the purpose of maintaining a consistent and reasonable financial aid policy. 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS STANDARDS 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale requires that a student be making 
"satisfactory progress" toward a degree if he or she wis~s to receive financial 
aid funds. A student is making "satisfactory progress" toward a· degree if 
successfully meeting two basic academic standards. First, a student must 
complete a reasonable number of credit hours toward a degree each 
?cademic year. Second, a student must maintain a scholastic standing, 
derived from grades, that allows for continued enrollment at the University 
under current academic guidelines. The following parameters will be used to 
define these two basic academic standards: 
MODEL FOR FUu.-nME AnENDANCE 
1) Maximum time to graduate: A full-time, eligible student is expected to 
complete a degree in six academic years (12 semesters). A half-time, eligible 
student is expected to complete a degree in twelve academic years (24 
semesters). In order to be sure that a student is progressing toward thaI goal, 
each studenfs progress will be measured annually alter Spfing Semester 10 
determine the progress made for the last academic year of attendance. Each 
term of at least half-time attelldance shall be included in the annual review -
whether or not Hie student received financial aid for the term. The following 
chart will serve as a model to determine if each student is meeting this 
requirement of "satisfactory progress'. 
SIUC 
Academic 
Terms 
QQ[Dllll!t!!!i 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
to 
11 
12 
SIUC 
Cumulative 
Hours 
~ 
8 
16 
2' 
32 
42 
52 
62 
72 
84 
96 
108 
120 
2) Grades: A student must remain in compliance with the University's policy concerning scholastic standing, grades, and grade point average as 
defined under the topic "Grading, Scholastic Regulations, and Credit" in the current Undergraduate QmalQg .I8IIIl!Iin. A student who is on 
Scholastic SUf;pension is not maintaining 'satisfactory progress". A studem who is S'.:hoiastically suspended may be readmitted under Schotastic 
Probation status by the appropriate academic dean and ,emain eligible for financial aid. Each student's scholastic standing will be monitored after 
each semester or term of ~ttendance . -
A student who does not meet both of the standards set forth above and who Cannot show "mitigating circumstances' is no! maintaining. 
"satisfactory progress" toward a degree and is nc longer eligible to receive financial aid funds. (See Appeals) 
Nothing in this policy shall be constpJed as a reduction of extemal requirements by o~~er 'ederal, state, public, or private agencies when they 
award or control financial aid. Examples of such agencies are: Veterans Administration, Vocational Rehabil~alion, and the NCAA. 
DEFlNlnON! 
QmQi1 !:l2!.!!l; ~1IlP~ shall be defined as the total number of academic credit hours for which a studeQl receives any grade other than a failing 
grade. l'lcompletes, withdrawals, aud~s, and remedial courses which do not C:lunt toward a degree shaK.not be considered as credit hours 
completed. Credit hours received for repeated courses shall be counted only once. 
~ ~ shall be defined as those students who are admitted to the University in a degree-seeking classification. All other students are 
not eligible for financial aid. 
~ attendance for undergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in twelve (12) hours or more per semester. 
 attendance for undergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in six (6) or more hours, but less than twelve (12) hours per semester. 
Undergraduate shall be defined as a student who is a freshman, sophomore, junior, senior or a senior with a bachelor's degne ~ng 
a second bachelor's. 
Non'lCATION OF ftRMINAJiON 
1\ shall be the responsibility of the Rnancial Aid Office to publish this policy and to n'.llify by letter any student who is no longer eligible to rElCeive 
financial aid funds. Said nolice shall be addressed to the studenrs most current pem~nerrt address 6n file with the University. IT SHALL BE THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF Tl-IE STUDENT TO INFORM THE UNIVERSITY OF A CORRECT PERMANENT ADDRESS AT ALL TIMES. 
REIHSTAftMINT 
Students will have their eligibility to receive financial aid reinstated when they nave reached the level of satisfactory progress required of tham by 
this policy. They may achieve this status by the completion of incomplete grades, correction of inC<:lrroct grades, arid by eaming sufficierrtly more 
than the required number of completed hours for a term or terms of attendance without the benefit of financial aid. 
APIltEALS 
Any student who cannot meet the grades requirement, or the cumulative cred~ hours completion requirement shall have an opportunity to appeal 
in writing to explain "mitigating circumstances". The appeal should be sent to the Rnancial Aid Office within 15 days of the notice of termination. 
The Rnancial Aid Office will review the ' mitigating circumstances" documenled in the appeal and provide a written decision within 20 days after 
receipt of the appeal. 
Paic for by the Financial Aid Office 
~~ .............................................. ~ .. ~ ........ ~-~ 
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INVITE, from page 16 
depleted by some due to the confcrenccrivallndianaState. 
siclcncss problan: Saluki standout Debornh Dacl\Icr 
ream captain Garth AkaJ said said that slUe needs to send 8 
!lCSPite winning last year's Invite, message to ISU before the 
he doesn't feel any pressure to cooferencechampiooships. 
perform on that level again. "If we can get ahead of Indiana 
"Last year I wll'm't memtl lO win SIBle, it will change everything,"shc 
it, but I just son of peaked 81 that said. " Personally, I'm looking 10 
time so I 'm not expecting 10 win break my own course record by 
this year,"Akal said. "You can't going under 18 minutes." 
ever expect anything." Ker.;haw said that the pressure is 
Aka!'s teamm8IC Neil Embcnon always on when you're running at 
said even though his individual home and having Indiana State 
resullS have been outstanding this there adds '0 the excitemenL 
season, his goals remain team "Anytime there's a home meet, 
oriented. ' 'P. want to make a good impression 
"I just always want Ihe team to and we're going 10 soc Indiana State 
compeIC well,"he sai<L "I just want there for the last time before 
10 compete well per.;onalIy when it oonferenc. , 'K:r.ihaw sai<L 
comes to oonference." DeNoon said he can't hide the 
The srue women's squad has importance of Ihe Saluki/Country 
won the SaIuId Invitational for the Fair Invite. 
past two year's ani is aiming to ' 'We put a whole lot of emphasis 
defend iheir title once again. into Ihis meet and aU the chentistry 
Kathy Kershaw, DebOlah comes to~elher for this meet, "he 
Daehler, Jermie Homer and Karen said. 
Gardner will lead the SaIuId attack ' 'Expect a good one, and C>.pect 
against a field thaI includes us to rise to the occasion." 
PICKS, from page 1n-6--
Packers look this season, but he 
cannOI side against one man -
Dallas running back, Emmit Smith. 
"We will see L'mt Emmit Smith 
will cam his thirteen million, as his 
rUDning skills will bring lots of 
~hdowns, and a Packer loss, n he 
Dan Leahy ! atd while the 
Packers keep cc,n;ing close, they 
will come up short &t Dallas. 
"Green aay will suffer their third 
heartbreaIc in a row, n he said. 
Karyn ViverilO said the Packers 
will have a hard enough time being 
the visiting team at Dallas, let 
alone when the Cowboys let 
Enunitlosc on than. 
Leahy said he also sees the 
Chargers kicking as Ihe key to a 
'victory Over Seaulc. 
"Carney will kick in six more 
field goals 10 edge SeauJe. " 
While Todd said he feels the 
Indianapolis · Der.ver match· up 
will be a boring one, Viverito said 
it could be interesting if Ihe CoilS 
can pull the upset over quarterback 
John Elway 81 home. 
Todd said the maU'h·up between 
confernce rivals New OrIeaqs and 
LA Rams , should be exciting after 
the Rams offensive show last 
weeIccnd. 
"Wh.ile !he rams looked good, !he 
Saint< del..,.. will prevail," he said. 
..... ~ ...................•.•..•................ 
Tickets Oln sa.1e N"O"VV! 
RICHARD 
JENI. .. 
PLATYPUS MAN! 
SAT. OCT. 16, 8 pm 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
Reserved tickets available NOW at the Student Center Central 
Ticket Office, Discount Den and Disc Jockey Records. 
$12,00 SIUe students with valid ID, * 
$1" ,00 general public, 536-3393 
...... ~ ....................................... . 
ROAD, 
from page 
16---
face Indiana State Friday in 
oonference action. 
The Lady Braves are 8·6 
on the season, including a 1·3 
mark in Ihe MVC. 
The Lady Braves, who 
return their starling lineup 
intact from last year's 12·17 
team, lead the conference in 
assist average (13.38 per 
game) and kill average (15.16 
per game). 
"They have good hitters 
and are a multi·faceted team; 
those are the hardest teams 10 
play against," Locke said. 
Locke said the road trip 
will prove ifSruc has what it 
takes 10 make a legitim8le run 
at the MVC Tournament in 
November. 
"We ·have to learn to play 
tough mBIChes like !his back· 
u>-back, because Ihat is what 
championship teams can do," 
Lxl<esaid. 
This is going to be a very 
nice test for our Leam." 
Puzzle Answers 
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Baseball Card and Comic Book Show 
Sunday Oct.3 
Marion Holiday Inn 
~ 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. $1 admission L Hourly 0001· Prizes .J 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• 1994 Pusenger Car Renewal StIc.kers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle II.. RegIstration • Notary Public 
5ervIce • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
Unlvenlly I'IaLl 606 5.1IIIDOb, CuboadlJe 549·3201 
[ION'S CLUB l 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PANCAKES 
Pl.US SAUSAGE, COFFEE OR MILK 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 2ND & SUNDAY OCTOBER 3 RD 
7:00 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M. 
ADULTS : $3.00 CHIlDREN: $2.00 (UNDER 12) 
CARBONDALE CMC CENTER WCAll0N 
WALNUT ST. & IUJNOIS AVE. 
The Nigerian Student Association at SIUC Proudly Congratulates 
the Federal Republic of Nigeria on the Occasion of her 33rd 
fnlfNOS DON'T liT FRIENDS 
DHi~E 08UMI. 
IndepenJence Anniversary. 
Peace and Prosperity Into the 21st Centunj! 
Long Live flM ·People of Nigeria! 
Long Live the Fe4er~1 Republic of Nigeria! 
God s Nigeria! 
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